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I THE WEST END I 
RESTAURANT I

x serves a special
$ BREAKFAST »

LOST—Between Knowling’s
Central Store and General Poet Office, 
a Sllrer Chain Handbag, containing 3 
rolls film. Tinder please return to this 
office and get reward.Ju!y204i

M. A. BASTOW A SONS, LTD.

SATURDAYSPECIALS.
FLOUB, (Victor In 14 lb. sax.) 
CHEESE» New Canadian, lb. ., ..Me,

Auction Sala» I GRAND FOOTBALL MATCH
8T. GEORGE’S FIELD, SATURDAY, JULY Mit, 

At 7.80 pan.
LOST — Labradorite Ring,
between Power St- end Springdale St., 
by way of Patrick St.. Finder please 
leave same at the M.O. Dept, G.P.O. 

July21,li

Pure Gold,TABLE

H. M. S. CONSTANCE vs. CITY.
ADMISSION 10c. STAND 10c. M

B PASTE, Tins for sen*.
), tin,., ,. 16c. 
A Sweet or Sour, jar ..Me. 
Campbell’s vegetable, tin Me.
-----D MILK, tin .. ... ..18c.

i « os. package, pkg. . 16c.
EAT, tin .. .♦ ............ 8c.
.USAGE, tin...................18c.
»E, tumbler .. .. , . . .86c. 
1SH, 1 to >, Oibkfbd or 
sen $1.66, tin .. . 14c.

I from 8 a.m. to 10 m.m. daily,
! -----during the summer.

Julÿl7,5i,fp
IXaKXMlXaiXMlXMlXM

West EmCENTRAL UNION, 
WORKER, 

MOOSE HEAD.
LOST — Between Charlton
St. and Bond St., by way of Brasil 
Square and New Gower Streets, a 
Lady’s Navy Bine Coat Girdle. Finder 
return to 7 Charlton Street and get 
reward. July21.11

Jy204lCOUD jly21,ll
LUX, Lari

AUCTION Wireless, ; 
Radio and Flag Poles

Erected, Painted and Repaired.. 
We have in stock all classes of 
Poles and Ships’ Rigging ready
made for sale. Apply 

H. W. WINSOR,
Ship Rigging Works. 

Office: Rigging Works:
10 Water St. Brennan St. 

mayM.wA.ti ’Phone 1598.

Eithqr of the three Is a smoke of 
Satisfaction. The Labour Unions of 
America endorse these Tobaccos. The 
Increasing demand in United States, 
Canada, St. Pierre, Miquelon and New
foundland muet mean satisfied mer
chants and pleased consumers. •

Prices on Application.

AT THE EMPIRE HALL,
Corner King’s Road and Gower St 

At 11 aan»

Tuesday Next,
A large quantity of Household 

furniture. Inventory in tb-day’s Mail.

Dowden & Edwards,
July21.-i Auctioneers.

LOST—Wednesday, between
Bond Street, Prescott Street, via street 
cars to A. E. Hickman’s, Water Street 
East, Duckworth Street, Ordnance 
Streçt, Military Road, Rawllne’ Cross 
to Bond Street, a Lady’s Geld Wristlet 
Watch. Will finder kindly leave same 
at 81 Bond Street, July20,3t

(Under 'the distinguished patronage of hie, Excellency 
Governor and hie Grace the Archbishop)

yours need- 
't neglect it. 
ind building 
to-date lines 
so it would 

> ring phone

Is that prope 
ing repair. If s 
Or perhaps yo 
a home, on moi 
than the old oi 
be your advant 
No.. 1587W.

WILLIAM
CARPENTE]

july21,6i J

IN AID OF MOUNT CASHEL ORPHANAGE 
Will be held on WEDNESDAY, July 26th. 

Football Fives, Pony and Horse Races, Three Mile 
Racé, Junior Football Relay Race, Jigs and Reels, 
C.L.B. Pyramid Squad, etc.

* DANCE IN PLAY HALL AT NIGHT.
C.C.CL, C.L.B. and Mount Cashel Bands in attendant.
Jy21,21

TO LET—A House on Leslie
Street, all modern improvements ; ap
ply to WM. SNOW, 44 Leslie Street 

julyl9.31 ■‘

TESSIER & CO.,
Box 994 . St. John’s, Nfld.
julylO.eod.tf

Beck’s Cava.

FOR SALE.
Lomber and Birch Junks,:

rnsm TO LET—6 or 8 Furnished
Rooms, with or without board, suitable 
for ladies or gentlemen ; apply MRS. 
P. T. BUTLER, 340 Duckworth Street 

JulyH.tf

WILDER, 
irnwall Ave.Fresh Milk, quart............. ... ,17c. I,

Pet Milk, per tin............ ...Mc, I
White Sugar, per lb. .... . .Tic. E 
Avalon Creamery, per lb. .. .84c. 8
Rolled Oats, per lb................... 6c. 8
Rice, per lb.......... ....................... 7c. P
Tiptops and Lunch, per lb. .. 17c. jg 
Grape Juice, per bottle .. . .15c. 8 
Lime Juice, per bottle .. . ,26c. R 
Vinegar, per bottle...............16c.

Oranges, Bananas, Grape 
Fruit Old Chum, B.C., Edge- 
Worth, Prince Albert and Anchor 
Tobacco; Conchas Cigars. Finest 
Jams in town. Large stock 
Fancy Biscuits; Drake’s Cakes.

lee Cream daily <best and 
purest Ingredients),, sold right 
and made right delivered free. *

Soaps and Brushes.
. Bathing and the proper care 
of the skin bear directly on the 
question of health. Indeed, the 
supplies and accessories for your 
bath-room should be selected 
with Just as much thought and 
care as those which go Into the 
kitchen. Selecting “the right 
kind” is easy at the Rexall Store 
because we are always glad to 
assist you, we carry a varied 
and complete line of soaps, 
brushes, talcums, sponges and 
other bathing needs.

matched board, dressed wide 
board, hard and soft brick; all 
kinds of framing ; apply to

JAMES VARDY,
marB.tf CHft’s Cove.

MR. MAN!
Eventually 

that Photogra] 
Why not Now' 

Make an i

S. H. PARS 
Photo; 

Corner Water 
Phone 521.

TO LET and FOR SALE—
TO LET—House in East End of the 
city, 9 rooms. FOR SALE-—Houses in 
West End of the city; only a small 
payment down and the balance week
ly. F. C. WILLS, 326 Duckworth St., 
City Terrace. July 18,61

must send 
iu promised.

AUCTION. 55S5SSS5

FOR SALE. tment.

& SONS,
TOR’S COVE GARDEN PARTY,

SUNLIT, JULY Mai.
Leaves St. John’s, 2.80 p.m. 
Leaves Tor’s Cove, 11 p.m. ,
Delicious Teas, eto—Refresh
ments, Ice Cream and Straw
berries wQl be served during the
other^attracti ve and interesting 

side shows. ,
GRAND CONCERT—At .7 p,m., in which popular 

artists from St. John’s, and the 
best talent of _ Tor’s Cdve will 
participate.
The full Brass Band of the 
C.C. Corps will furnish the 
musical programme during the 
afternoon and night.
Will takq place in the Parish 
Hall, special musical programme 
by the C.C. Band.

Quantity Household Furniture 
and Effects.

Tuesd*^j^54th,

! at Onr Auction Rooms,
5 WaldegraveRA

1 Walnut Loungfc covered m, plush.
1 Mahogany Sideboard, hand carved,

very old.
1 Overmantle.
1 Solid Oak Bedroom Suite, Bureau, 

BE. Oval Mirror, Washstand, Bed
stead and Spring.

1 Birch Bedroom Suite.
3 Kitchen Cupboards.
2 W.E- Bedsteads and Springs.
1 Folding Bed. Loirnge.
1 Couch.
1 Overstuffed Easy Chair. .
1 Drop Head Singer Machine.
1 Astor Range with hot water back.
1 S-Dav Clock.
1 Glass Cigar Holder, 1 Centre Table.
2 Whatnots, 2 Sets Chenille Curtains. 
1 Brass Smoker’s Table.
3 Dining Chairs, 1 Small Washstand. 
1 Ottoman. 1 Wicker Cot.
4 Large Flags. ,
1 Old Style Arm Chair.
2 Rockers. 2 Hall Lamps.
1 Childs’ Rocking Horse.
1 3-it. x Cut Saw. *
1 Butter Washer.
1 Folding Camp Stretcher.
2 ^-Dinner Sets (new),
2 (4 Tea Sets (new).

Lot Pictures. Books, Ornaments, 
Glassware, Dishes and Kitchen 
Utensils.

Gentleman Requiring Nice
Home, private family, separate ser
vice; can make arrangements suitable 
by applying by letter to “BUSINESS," 
cfo Evening Telegram. Julytl,21

House on Prescott Street.
House on Military Road.
House on Cochrane Street.
House and 0MD on Duckw 
Drug Store write Stock on 

etrëçL
Mission Room on Hamilton Street. 
House on -Young .Street & itô& àêaet em City Wejferty. 

Bail ding and Repairing dene by us. 
For further particulars, apply

JOHNSTON & EVANS,
80H PRESCOTT STREET. 

Jyl9,eod,tt  

TRAIN
itt Sis.

TEAS— Jy21.31,eodfew Gower PETER OTIARA, Three or Four Furnished
Reems'required, one as kitchen; also 
Bathroom or use of latter; preferably 
In East End; apply by letter to BOX 
28 this office. July30,SlThe United 

Company are fl 
in the grading 
of Seal Cove 1 

Motmr-aBdfg 
hereby^ warns 
when passing ’

ms Electrical 
ng alterations 
;he road West

The Bee-Hive Store,
27 Charlton Street.

Telephone 255. .

WANTED—To Purchase a
Boy’s Bicycle; apply 40 Job Street

Jy2Ui
NOTICE.

ir traffic are 
» be careful 
section.
PICCOTT, 

Public Works.

Notice is hereby given that all 
persons having any claim or de
mand upon the late Mrs. (Dr.) 
A. :J. Harvey, 228 Duckworth 
Street, St John’s, are requested 
to send notice of their claim pro
perly attested to the undersign
ed on or before the 15th day of 
August, A.D., 1923, after which 
date all accounts will be settled 
having regard only to those 
claims of which I then have had 
notice

R. W. RITCEY,
P.O. Box 83. St. John’s, Nfld.

Jnlyl4,4i,e,tu

apr5.6mo8.thA WANTED—To Rent Store,
on Water Street. Central preferred. 
Write stating price and location by 
letter to P. O BOX 398. July20,3t

HOUSE FOR SALE. BANDS—

YOUR GARDENThat most desirable Dwelling House, 
No. 6 Kimberly Row, hot and cold 
water etc., In first class condition In
side and Ont. A Chance of a life time 
to buy a house like this. Situated in a 
most desirable locality, in close prox
imity to churches, opera houses, movie 
Theatres, etc. Cash and terms; apply 
to
M. A E. KENNEDY, Bldg. Contractors. 
Junel4.eod,tf______Office Benonf Bldg.

WANTED — To Rent for
summer months, Rooms or Bungalow, 
in the country; apply by letter to BOX 
26 this office. JulylS.Si

Jy21,3tBIG DANCE—
If you enjoy Flowers and want 

to beautify your Garden, or if 
you have some unsightly spot 
around your home, buy a few of 
our Annual and Perennial well 
advanced roots, set them and 
watch the result. You will be 
pleased beyond your expecta
tions.

Prices are reasonable, only a 
short time left to transplant.

Cut flowers always on hand.

Jy20,2i
WANTED—Several Parties
want passage In schooner or other 
boat to Labrador. Address C. D. 
MEYER," General Delivery, G.P.O.

July 20,21 SKINNER*! [ENTAL

FOR SALE ! Board Wanted — A Gentle
man requires permanent Board and 
Lodging with modern conveniences, in 
a central locality, on 31st of July; ap
ply by letter stating terms to “J.R." 

’ ~ ’ “ * i. Julyl7,eod,tf

888 Duckworth 
HEADSTONES- 
Write to-day fi 

Expert carving i 
class only, no si 
receive careful i

It John’s. Nfld. 
MONUMENTS, 

r- free catalogue, 
lettering. First 
ork. Mall orders c[o Evening Telegram.

NOTICE!
IMPERIAL EX-SERVICE MEN.

Will all men who served with the Imperial Navy, 
Army, or Air Force during the Great War, kindly 
communicate with this office, giving their name, offi- 
ciaPmimber, rank or rating, unit or ship, and present 
address.

N. A. MACLEOD, 
Aetg. Dominion Secretary.

6 Surreys, SUMMER WANTS — We
have them and you need them. Big 
selection : men’s, women's, boys’ and 
misses’ wearing apparel to choose 
from Give us a call. THE iDOMINION 
SECOND HAND STORE, 4 Chapel St

BUY

SUNOCO
and

be sure of • 
proper 

lubrication.

The Valley Nurseries,
Limited-

ST.JOHN’S.
Vhone 1513. - Box 994,

maylO.eod

June6,6mos,J. A* BARNES
FOR SAL
Cow, 4 years ol 
ANAGH, Logy

New Milch
ily JAMES KAV- 

July21,li5 BuggiesAuctioneers.
Julyl7,lBiAUCTION.

To-Night at 8 0'CIock,
HELP WANTED,FOR sal:

Just a few da: 
WARD GLAM 

jly2l.1t

Milch Cow;
ed ; apply ED- 
>ve Road.Jyl7,tu,tlwi

WANTED-^A Girl for Gro
cery business ; apply to WINSOR A 
WARFIELD. July21,31e-F. LESTER,AT 0UB BOOMS,

on Theatre Hill, formely occupied by 
the Red Taxi (opp. Bates’ H1U).

WO Pieces Suit Lengths, Serges and
Grove Hill Bulletin, Friumph Mo-

perfect running 
It applied for at 
i and be convlnc- 
Road. Julyl9,41

FOR SALI
tor Cycle, 3141 
order, selling 
once. Call, hav 
ed at 170 LeMl

BAIRD & CO.
Agents.

Water Street, Bast

WANTED—A Cook; apply
MRS. ALEX WINTER, Winter Ave. 

July4,tf
HAMILTON STREÉTTweeds, etc.

These suit lengths arrived by the
Cut Flowers.

. Funeral Designs and 
Wedding Bouquets made at 
shortest notice. Orders tak
en at Flower Shop, Water 
Street, or Grove Hill.

Members of F. T. D.

12,000 SIDES AMERICAN SOLE LEATHER. 
1,200 FEET BLACK UPPER LEATHER. 

Large Quantity of CHAINS & ANCHORS. 
NEW IRON & LUBRICATING OIL, at Rock 

Bottom Prices.
Also, AMERICAN PLYMOUTH STEAM TAR

RED MANILLA ROPE—all sizes.
And all kinds of Ships’ Supplies.

North Am. Fur, Hide and Metal Co’y.,
Water Street West (Next Deer Held Electric Store.)

jyn.tt8______________________________________________ _______

eod.tffut “Digby, WANTED—A Retail Sales
man, with some experience in boots 
and shoes ; apply “A.B.C.’’Ahls office.

rose on Mil-
ise Is In a very 
has every mod- 
furtKer partlcu- 
TON ft EVANS, 

JulyB.tf

FOR SAL
ltary Bead. 1 
desirable loca 
era convenien 
lars apply to 
30 H Prescott

FOR SALE.WALLIS & MARTIN
Cabmen ! 
Truckmen! 

Farmers! 
Fishermen!

NMy2i.li Auctioneers. JulylO.31AT A BARGAIN FOR CASH,
1 6 Cylinder 5 Passenger 

Touring Car.
Thoroughly overhauled , and 
painted. Reason for selling, own
er getting closed car. Apply this 
office. maySl.tf

ASK FOR WANTED — Immediately,
an experienced General Servant; ap
ply "ERIN HOUSE,” 41 Braxilk 
- July20,3iDOMINION

PORK & BEANS. 
T0MAT0E& 

CORN.
PEAS.

“Ask Cowan he probably 
mows” where you can buy 
Dominion brand of Canned 
goods.

THE COWAN 
BROKERAGE C0„ LTD.
’Phone No. 24. 276 Water St.

Square.Telephone 247R

J. G. McNEIL WANTED—An Experienc
ed Housemaid, must have good refer
ence: apply No. 7 Leslie Street

JulylMi

W.L PEROVAL
Beal Estate, Commission Agent and 

Anetioneer. Office 8 Ben Marche 
Building, opp Bowring’s 

’Phono 1960.

WANTED—A Maid, with
knowledge of plain cooking, reference 
essential ; apply 11 Military Road.DAILY BUS SERVICE

Get Your Jnlyl7,tf
From Topsail to St. John’s.

Leaving Topsail at 7.45 a.m. 
Leaving Queen’s Street at 6.10 
p.m. Fare 76c. each way. Special 
arrangements for parties and 
picnics. Saturday’s only 2 trips 
from St John’s at 6.10 p.zn. and 
10 o’clock. Write or ’phone

L. W. FOWLER,
julyT.lmo Topsail

WANTED — A Messenger
Boy; apply WM. HEAP ft CO., LTD., 
Room 31. Board of Trade BuUding.

■ * ’ », . Jy2i.3iModern Dwellings on LeMarchant louse, No. M2The Shop ai 
Duckworth 
Vinlcombe, 
HIGGINS, :

Road. Freshwater Road, Allandale to N. J.
WANTED—A Maid, who
understands plain cooking; reference 
required; apply MRS. R. J. BYRNE, 
Byrne Building, corner Water and 
Queen Streets. Jy21,3i

Road, Cochrane Street, Patrick Street, Messrs.Ex S-S. “ Woldingham’’ due to arrive in 
a few days %

CHEAP WHILE DISCHARGING.

Dick’s umbnsBuilding Julyl9,l
Served

August 1stlime26.6od.tf

KtLET~~Wffl Let May 1st.
U a°ibe0*^ *,n meantime that aanerfor 

West Devon Row; good location.
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FOR SALE —
Freehold Land titnat

1 Piece of
ed In the West
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i|aJ •eet. about two 

Water Street 
If applied for at 
Bet. July21,s,tu,tf

FOR SAIÆN®
944 Freshwater Head

welling No.
containing nine

rooms with all modern conveniences.
Freehold pro 
mises or to 1 
ft EMERSON 
worth Street.j|

pply on the pre- 
ÎKJGINS, HUNT 
bus Hall, Dnck- 

Julyl9,31
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Inflict i 
dies aD 
• Boy
jobbers:—^
CABlBOll

Renoui
A. 8.1 

WatJ 

gNOWI 
' Haywal

F. J- 
New

TOILET 600DSCuticura Talcum 
Soutiies Aad Cook Cuticura Soap .. ....... . .85c.

Palmolive Soap .. .. .. .. 12c. 
Palmolive Pôwder .. .. ■. ,30c. 
Luxor Vanishing Cream . .75c. 
Baby Talcum Powder .... 10c.
Luxor Cold Cream .. .. . .75c. 
Eyebrow Pencil .. ......49c.
Pond’s Vanishing and Cold

Cream  ................... .... 50c.
Dressing Combs .... 19c. to 75c. 
Powder Puffs, each .. 15c. to 19c.

Sosa Am la wor* r*seli
fer baby's sfchs than

Take*. U hi# abla te rad,
reogh or krttated, anoint vhh Ceti-

■ofllwL
They an Usai <ar aU tsUat

Maxims for the Married.
sizes. Each

Ftm Books of Mwr pas To-morrow"Trample me,
that I have followed through

LEO A.
-9.31.eod

Strike the Right Note 
v in Insurance Selling.

One of the last things written by

Child's. Per Pair

Men’»CHANGE OF LIFE Misses’

LOSES TERRORS
he got the respect of the fanner and 
broke down all hie resistance. You 
don’t need to aak, ‘Did you get him?* 
One gueea te enough. Well, that's 
Caruso’s Idea. Strike the right tone 
and shatter the obstacle." ■

buy a policy with ue. _~
“Another whom I know went to see 

a farmer, an unbeliever. Before he 
went, he heard the farmer wanted to 
hire a man. He went out, hired out 
te him for t^re days. He put on his 
old dude, helped In the haying, told 
the (armer about curing hay, rotation 
of eropa, kinds of fertiliser to nee, 
and displayed large Intelligence on 
cattle, sheep, and hogs. By ao doing

For Women Who Rely upon 
Lydia L Plnkham’s Vege

table Compound

note straight at the glaeg with all the 
strength of hie powerful Inner: The 
wine glare was shattered to bits. No 
ether note or tone would have done 
it

“Now, notice, first he found the 
note to whleh the glass would re
spond ; then, second, he produced the 
exact tone a thousand timer stronger. 
He made the glass vibrate as never 
before, 10 It loot Its reeletaaee and 
tell In hopeless ruin.

“There Is in this vstory a lesson for 
field men and

It and
For Cooking, for use and was se

and weakin Coffee
it supplies the milk SPEAKING FROM 

EXPERIENCE
IM

outwhere a person’s heart It centred, 
then come to him with a knowledge 
et Ms business or profee son that will 
Make hlfn look at yen with blank 
amazement Then he Is at your feet 
susceptible to your teaching, willing 
te be led. 4U his opposition is shat
tered by your having etruek the right

^and the sugar you
require.

Lydia E. P
pound I feel did ten

tell me'•ars ago.

T have In mind a woman who re-
She will go ,presents our company.

into a millinery
by the•Sown
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“DUNLOP"
The World's Most 

Envied Tire

Record Mileage—Faultless Anti-skid
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An Indispensible 
Favorite

Wealthand Beauty 
at Slake !
^CHAPTER VIL

VYour Ahmt Sarjent has come, Yol
ande,'*. she pays, sharply, without a 
trace of .her Wench accent, "and Mr. 
Sarjent Is conaVng down from town 
with your unclei^and Viscount Glynne, 
and—Ciel!-—that-\narlor maid has as 
muGh' notion of her duties as a Pata
gonian! I really Ain't believe,” the 
Quondam Miss Glovar says, lmpres- 
elvely, to mark her sense oil the parlor 
maid's crass and deplorable Ignor
ance, "that she knows! what a menu 
lg! I am positive she not know 
what thoee new fanholde.tg were for!

•1 dare say not,” admits Yolande, 
«Blettir, hot reddening a little. "We 

i never Npd such a thing as almenu on 
' our dinner table until a very short 
time ago*when* we grew ricK" 

"Hadn’t\you, indeed, dear?” made
moiselle egye, gratified toi see that 
Mande Is Jflushlnr crlmson^every mo
ment, v 6 ' V/'"'

"Is Viscount Glynne really I coming1 
down to dtnmer with Uncle Silas and1 
Cousin Wllmotf” Yolande asks, In
credulous, and ' fairly trembling ‘with 
mingled fear and^gladness. "I did; not 
knew that uncle! had any acquaint
ance with Viscount Glynne till that 
day we met him eat the picnic. How 
did you heariof 1L mademoiselle?"

To Yolanda's simple mind made
moiselle aeemsttot possess an amount 
Of actual omniscience. It never once 
dawns on the glrPsHruetful sonl that 
the ot-dlvant Bellay Glover announces 
results before they tare accomplished, 
Jumps hastily to desirable conclus
ions, and, when a lief can fill a gap 
in any piece of information, always 
neatly fills It. \

"Miss Dormer had a telegram half 
an hour ago," mademoiselle replied, 
with a mysterious smile. "Besides,
I am not In the least astonished, ma 
chere. I quite believed, from some
thing he said to me, that he would 
likely soon to renew the- acquaintance 
with your family.”

She sees that Yolande’s white eye
lids are drooping consciously, and 
She Is hanging her head and blush
ing like "a rose in June,” and the 
sneer on mademoiselle's long, thin

mouth and In her hard, light eyes 
grows very pronounced.

"What did he say, mademoiselle?" 
Yolande asks, laughing k little, though 
she trembles with agitation.

“I mustn’t*tell!" Miss Bella replies, 
with a discreet shake of the head. 
“But I am not at all surprised he is 
coming here, cherle. The viscount Is 
a thoroughly senetbtble man of the 
world and a man of-the highest prin
ciples, and sense of honor." She says 
this - with the severity of decision of 
one who has known him from his 
years ofiinfancy and thoroughly com
prehends the Innermost workings of 
a .noble mind.

“Yds?” Innocent Yolande says, 
drinking It all Inl and listening to the 
oracle with parted lips and eager eyes. 
"Do you think he is a nice, kind man, 
mademoiselle!? Really, I did not quite 
like him," she adds, remorsefully.

“He le a gentleman, my dear,1 
mademoiselle replies, In a tone that 
admits o# no doubt whatever. "But 
I am not sure that le Beau Capitaine 
will he here this evening, I think not 
The viscount will prefer to make his 
first visits ' without him, you see,” the 
young woman continued. “It is a ser
ious-matten when an aristocratic and 
noble, family like the Pentreathe con
template a marriage alliance. There 
must be certain formalities of etiquet
te observed, the same as If you were 
going to marry one of the blood royal! 
He is a fairy prince, you know, and you 
are a great heiress, so it is much the 

yaame thing!” - / *
'Don’t he so absurd, mademoiselle!" 

Yolande says, angrily, turning away 
hot and offended.

Mademoiselle's whole speech has 
Indeed been an elaborate sneer dic
tated \by the rancorous envy of her 
eordldinature against her generous, 
Indulgent employers and her affect
ionate jjoung pupil. Her words have 
lnsultedtthe girl's pride end delicacy, 
and rousted her temper.

'I musk go In and speak to Aunt 
Sarjent,” f she says, trying to recover 
herself. 1

'I did net intend to displease you,” 
mademoiselle says, in a melancholy 
voice; "but I really do not think that 
Captain Glynne will coma with the 
viseeunt” ' ■

Yolande blushed more hotly and an
grily than ever at the lnstlnuation of 
the cause of her displeasure.

“I am quite sure he will not," she 
rejoins, trying to laugh it off careless
ly- "He Is not in London all this time, 
vou know. Besides, he told me he 
should go down te Wales at once; he 
had eo muck to As In canvassing for 
Ms cousin’s election. He Is at Pen- 
treath hard-* Ark by this time, I 
dare say.”

x e e - e e e e
In the large drawing-room at Pen- 

treath Palace, a huge, grand, and 
gloomy apartment, which, however, is 
looking Its best just sow with a couple 
of tnleld Japanese screens making a 
cosy circle of firelight and warmth 
around the great marble hearth, and 
In the ruddy Slow, there te a pictures
que merry party of young men and 
Elrt* enjoying afternoon tea. They 
have Just returned Hue a long mount
ain anuralon, <
by a couple of gay matrons in the 
meet ehkrmtng ct silk ten gowns and 

are
tom» to fine* far din

ner.
Poor, weakly,

the Honorable Mrs. Murray, who Is 
Lady Marla CHyuue’s aunt Aad la 
the prettiest roeklng-chalr, all blue 
satin and gilded wicker-work, re
clines pretty Joyce Murray, with her 
ruffled, golden hair laid daintily bade 
and her half-cloud blue eyes glinting 
Witchery through their dary lashes at 
the young man WhU is lying on the rug 
at her feet

"You lazy mortal!” she says, mis
chievously putting out the tip uf one 
little boot and touching him with it 
"One is artfully tempted to tread you 
under foot and crush you into frag
ments, Dallas! x Do you hear me, or 
have you fallen asleep? If so, prepare 
to be trodden under foot and anni
hilated.”* z

Dallas Glynne looks up at her with
out raising his head, which is leaning 
on his hand; and at the tender look 
the coquettish blue eyes fill suddenly, 
and Joyce sways back In her chair 
with a slight flush and smile: He 
draws a little nearer, looting up at 
her still.

HHSE

Dear feet, thât 
the world.

And I will pay you worship; tread me 
down.

And I will kiss you for it!”
he whispers ; and then Dallas Glynne 
stoops and kisses thqr dainty booted 
foot.

• e e e e e •
"It Is thoughtless of you, Joyce,1 

her mother says, half an hour later, 
when they were dressing for dinner 
—"so thoughtless, so positively wrong 
of you ! You are giving the man very 
good cause to say yon treated him 
badly! He is handsome, gentlemanly, 
agreeable, and all that but utter de
trimental, as you know quite as well 
as I do.” - ~

“And he knows it, too!” laughs 
Joyce, carelessly. "My dear mother, 
It's a case of

“ *1 saw Esau kissing Kate—
The fact Is that we all saw;
I saw Esau, he saw me.
And Kate saw I saw Esau!**

"Is that a music-hall song, Joyce?” 
the Honorable -Mrs. Murray asks, look- 

ling scandalized.
I dare say It Is,” replied Joyce, 

coolly, fastening her necklet.
My dear child,” her mother goes on, 

almost beseechingly, “mischief will 
come of this—mischief and trouble. 
Mind, I warn you, Joyce I You are 
going too far In flirting with Dallas 
Glynne, when you know, and he 
knows, you say, that you can never 
be anything more to each other. I don't 
believe he ithnks so—men are such 
foolish, selfish, thoughtless creatures 
when they are la love; and, If he 
chooses to consider himself your lover, 
and you get yourself talked about with 
him, Joyce, you will lose your chance 
forever of being Lady Dunavon, as
you can easily be-----”

“Pooh! An Irish peer who Intends 
setting up as a model landlord In the 
'dlsthreeeful counthry!*” Joyce in
terposes scofflngly, with a delicious 
little flavor of brogue.

“He has six thousand a year and 
that charming house at Glenahlnch,” 
her mother urges, growing sterner.

“A shooting lodge!" Joyce retorts, 
with her saucy, dimpled chin up
turned.

(To be continued.)

—!

"You ought to feel flattered If an
other man shows appreciation of your 
wife's charms. It reflects credit 
your Judgment. Besides women thrive 
on admiration.

The world is full of men who want 
something for nothin». Steer clear 
of them.

“Be tolerant It Is a virtue that 
never falls.

“If your husband has tea with 
woman he knew long before he met 
you, tell him you hope she’ll call on 
you. toe won’t, but he’ll think how 
wonderful you- are.

"Don't imagine that, because you’re, 
married, it doesn’t matter how you 
dress. Men have a weakness for 
pretty things, and a horrid habit, if 
they can’t get them at home, of going 
in search of them, and, what’s more, 
finding them.

"A woman who criticizes your wife 
to you is a cat. Cut her."—“The Book 
of a Benedict,” by Duncan Swann.

Hw Art of Wearing Clothes.
“Men in love are not generally very 

reticent, especially Englishmen in 
love. The reticence of Englishmen is 
as much an Illusion as the gèod man
ners of Frenchmen.

He shook both my hands; and he 
held thorn, a Jt|tle. while in that pathetic 
attempt at toflderneee -which some
times overtakes Englishmen when 
they are eager to go and de some
thing else."—"These Charming Peo
ple,” by^MlcNael Arien. r

"There are Women who can ne mere 
help making eyes than they can help 
having eyes”—“Time is Whispering,’ 
by Elizabeth Robins.

"It Is one thing to determine te 
turn one’s back on love; but having 
turned the hack, it is terribly difficult 
to refrain from looking ever one’s 
shoulder. ’—“Selwyn Brothers,’’ by F. 
B. Mills Young.

“Lydia contrived to. look well- 
dressed, having early In her career 
discovered that the putting on of 
clothes is more than half the battle. 
Wear rags with enough of an air, a 
style, conviction, and you may boldly 
take the social field.

“To put it vulgarly, if man does not 
spend himself doing his perpetual 
best to lick Nature into shape, she’ll 
lick him off the face of this round 
tarth very effectually, and finally ex
punge him.’’—“The Survivors," .by 
Lucas Malet

PRICES THAT COURT 01
$1,060 W<
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NOTIONS. ^
Embroidery Hoops ., 15c. to 25c. 
Hair Rolls .. .. , .19c. to 28c. 
Marcel Wavefs .. .. 19c.
Collar and Cufjf Sets o .49e. 
Kurley Kews .. >.- -.. 15c.

UNDERWEAR.
Ladies’ Strap Tests, 19c. to 59c. 
Ladies’ Vi Sleeve Vests, 39c. 
Camisoles. Each, 49c. to $1.25
Union Suita............................. 49c.
Nightdresses, .. 98c. to $1.98-

Hosiery for Everyone.
Mercerised Hose, In asetd. colors. 

Per Pair ................ . .«fie. to fiSe.
Silk Hose, all colors. Per Pair, 

..................................... 75c. to»L*fi
Special In Brown and Black Cotton. 

3 Pairs for................................. 4fie.
Children’s Sox. Per Pair, 29c. & 49c. 
Children’s Hose In Black and Brown.

Per Pair......................................29c.
Boys’ Wool Socks. Per Pair 75c.

. . .. e . .. . . .. .. 85C.

Enamel Kettles. Each', 
Nickel Kettles.
Bright Tin Milk Pans; 
Comfort Pie Pans,
Jelly Roll Pans. Ea< 
Frying Pans. Each 
Pure Aluminum 
Flat Bottom Tin K

THINGS YOU NEED!
Enamel and Tinware

Enamel Preserving Kettles. Each 49c. to 
>1.79

inirnt Saucepans, asstd. sizes. Each 65c. 

to 98c. ~
W *1 (vet re <* lew S»w, ^ *• . » . 59C. tO $1.49

>»*■ IW»I I* I* •! r» »l ,» .$3.49 to $4.25

Ginghi 
Voiles 
Stilrii:

CORSETS.
Ladies’ Corsets, low bust.

Per Pair, $1.49
Children’s Ferris Waists.

Each, 69c.
Babtei’ Bands.

V Each, 69c.

SWEATERS.
Balkan Jacquet, Tuxedo and slip

over style. All new colors.

Each, $2.49 to $6.49

Curtain Scrim.
In plain and fancy herder. *
Per Yard 19c. to 59c.

Blue Serge.
38 Inches wide.

Yard 59c.

Quilt Cotton.
Floral design, large pieces.

Per Pound 49c.

Soiled Cotton.
Large pieces, mostly dark 

shades.
Per Pound 57c. 

Ladies’ Gloves.
In Brown and Grey.

Per Pair 49c.

Lime Brushes. Each

SHOES.
heelWhite Canvas Shoes, rubber 

attached; all sises and styles.
Per Pair, $2.25 to $2.80

Ladles’ Brown and Black Shoes in 
Strap and Oxford styles.

Per Pair, $3.98
Tennis Shoes, in Brown, Black and 

White.

Whisk Brooms. Each
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Rockefeller Didn’t . 
Take up Forgan’i 

$3,000,000 Bet.
Here’s a John D. Rockefeller golf 

story. I got it from a friend of David 
R. Forgan, the well-known Chicago 
banker, who was horn and brought up 
in' Scotland (and Canada). Mr. For
gan was playing In a threesome on 
an Augusta, Oa„ course some winters 
ago, when Mr. Rockefeller “cut In” at 
the seventeenth hole, to complete his 
regular nine holes’ allowance, Just as 
Mr. Forgaa and his friends reached 
the tee . Although none of them 
knew him personally, they at once 
recognized him and told him "Go 

Mr. Rockefeller.”
" replied the aged oil king, j 

and I have no right.”

■fttei r*sai new wjw, rer. '6c. to 39c.
. «I ;. w kw> ***• MKH.I » m tew r>:« m- 17c. tO 25c.

WVW iWW ssevi «-Ml iww wei t*f*i mi MM W», w . 2?C.

--T r,. 15c. to 75c.
Each 98c. to $2.98 

EacK 49c. to 79c.

Dress Ginghams. Per yard 39c.

mey Voiles, assorted shades— 
Reg. 49c. per yard------ - —, • •* -—-22c,

fgB Shirting, English Longcloth—
" " Per Yard, 19c. to 39c.

>ys’ Shop News.
oys’ Balbriggan r 
Underwear, per 

lent O, « 79c.
yys’ Fawn Rain 
(Coats with all 
round belt, each $4.98

oys’ Panama Hats 
with black band, 
each ., «, ,». ., $1.25

oys’ Sport Shirts, 
each .$1.49

Boys’ Sport Pants, 
per pair ... , 98c.

Bungalow Aprons. 
Each $1.49 to -$1.-98

Children’s 
Gingham Dresses. 
_____________Each $1.98

Celluloid Girdles.
Each 29c. to 49c.

Men’s Silk Tes.
Each 49c.

Shopping Bags.
Each 19c. to 59c.

Ladies’ Collars.
In the popular Bertha end Tut

Bty!e3‘ Each 79c. to $1.79

Wash Boards, wooden frami 
on both sides. Each 59c.

i, riveted

Toilet Paper. 3 Rolls for . ..25c.
Men’s Light Summer Caps. 1 Cach 98c.
Children’s Blue Lustre 1 

Reefers. Each $2.49.
ick Tar

,.29c.

Colorite, 16 shades. Per Bottle 29c.

Sultana Hat Dye, all shades—
• Per Bottle 25c.

Men’s Dress Shirts,-Silk Stripe-
Each $3.50

Fibre Suit Cases, bound corners, 
strong grip and-lock. fiach $1.98 

} to $3.98.'

itreet
id Holidays

Men’s Pants. ' r*
Men’s all Wool-Tweed "Work Pants, 

size* up te I.
Per Pair $2.98 

Men’s Overalls.
Men’s Blue Denim Overalls, - extra 

good quality.
Per Pair $1.49

men,” said Mr. Rockefeller, 
ilways prided myself that I 

a man’s playing, when 
golf. Judging by your 

Bull say you took up the 
you were very young.” 

spiled Mr. Forgan, "to be 
up golf when I was five." 
Then he added, "And all 

t have had one ambltto»." 
i it?" naked Mr. Rockefeller,

ill

"To play you three holes for i : 
lion dollars a hole.”

Mr. Rockefeller chuekled.
"I’m sure,” added Mr. Forgan- ' 

friends would be willing to Join »<| 
in putting up three millions for 
a bet.” ,

But Mr. Rockefeller declined.—B'| 
Forbes In Forbes Magazine. ( ■
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Keep on hand In tfcfi refrlgerstur < 
Jar of simple sugar sirup to use f 
making cold fruit drinks. Punches < 
smoother aM richer-when made1 
this sirup.

Try cooking string beans 1* & 
OU In an open pan. Flrut boll ths»' 
to' tender In salted wafer, drain, M 
In the off âfid season with salt, 1 
nd * little vinegar. - 
With a cupful of cream, stiffly ***“ 

en mix three ripe bananas, pat thru**’ 
a rlcer, sweeten to taste, chlU »*j 
serve In eherbert glasses, sprint | 
with a Utile grated chocolate.
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smith, was found terribly Injured by a 
blow on the head, at 10 o’clock Thurs
day morning, In a shack near Bear 
Hirer, In which he has lived alone 
during the last ten years. He has 
been separated from his family a few 
hundred yards away during that time, 
but on friendly terms with them. Not 
being seen since Tuesday night, and 
an Investigation by relatives found 

: him lying on a cough In the shack In 
' a pool of blood. A smith's tongs 
! nearby was evidently used In the aS- 
! sault which doctors say Is likely to 
I prove fatal. The police are Investigat

ing.

Mount Allison 
Academy$10.08 GIVI

Founded 1864, Session WM-H
OPENS SEPTEMBER 10

toilers General, Special, and Matriculation 
Courses leading to the College of Arts, En
gineering, Medicine, etc. Manual Training.

Annual Session 1
OPENS SATURDAY,

ggve your wrnppwfi irora our famous one-vent 
Cycles and win $10.00 In Gold. The Boy or Girl 
goder 12 years of age who has the highest number 

it all on September 1st.

Inrist on Mary Jane Candy and other Miller Can
dles all the time. They are delightful 

■ guy them, Mr. Shopkeeper from either of these
Jobbers:—

caribou agencies,
Renouf Building.
A. S. WADDEN,
Water Street. 

gNOWDEN PIKE,
Hayward Avenue.
F. J. WADDEN,
New Gower St.

The Earl of Nbrth'esk and M)ss Jes
sie Brown, a former Follies beauty, 
were married yesterday evening after 
a strenuous day In which they vain
ly endeavored to elude_ reporters.

INDICTED FOE LARGE NT.
New York, July 20.

Wm. H. Anderson. State Superinten
dent of the Anti-Saloon League, was 
Indicted to-day for first degree grand 
larceny and third degree "forgery.

TThls Is the largest Residential Ladles’ Col
lege In Canada. > .
IWB STAND FOR—High Ideals, Seul Cul
ture," Intellectual Equipment.
rwe GIVE COURSES IN—Music, Oratory, 
Household Science, Literature, Fine Arte 
and University Matriculation. Business 
Courses are provided by the Academy As
sociated with us.
IWB POSSESS—An enviable reputation of 
almost continental scope.
|Our Art Museum Is a feature where we con
sider we stand without a peer. Free Calen
dar on application to

MOUNT ALLISON 
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE

tOffers Courses In Business, Shorthand, and 
Typewrl‘«ng, Penmanship, etc.

Comfortable Residence, Strong Stall el ' 

Experienced Teachers
f A limited number of positions available by 
which students, either male or female, «nay 
assist themselves to pay expenses.

FIRST TERM BEGINS SEPTEMBER 16

IMany Scholarships and Prises ar 
For Information regarding Courses 
Degrees, Scholarships, Prises, Affll 
lations. Expenses, etc.,

SEND FOB CALENDAR
tincoming Students wishing Residi 
commodatlon—tor which MOUNT , 
IS JUSTLY FAMOUS—should givi 
possible notice.

VICTIM OF ASSAULT HIDES HIS 
ASSAILANT.

DIGBY, N.S., July 20.
George H. Porter, an aged black

smith, who was found badly battered 
in an unconscious condition in his 
home near Bear River yesterday, de
clined to-day to divulge the Identity 
of his aaaallant, when questioned by 
Chief Inspector Horace Kennedy 'of 
the Halifax detective force. Porter

GEO. T.'HUDSON .
STORES, 

Duckworth Street. 
MICHAEL GARBAGE, 

BeU Island.
M. F. CAUL, 

Colonial Street. 
ALLIED CANDY 

STORE,
Grand Falls.

THE GERMAN MARK A MEM DOT.
NEW YORK, July 20.

German marks continue to slnkl in 
the New York foreign exchange mar
ket, they are now valued at the,rate 
of 400,000 to the dollar, or |2:60 for 
one million maries.

Courses In
ARTS, SCIENCE, AND THEO: Cslendnr Sent on Request

Rev. HAMILTON WIGLE, BJL, D.D. 
Principal 

SACK V l l.IiR, N.B.

GEORGE J. TRUEMAN, 
President,

J. M. PALMER, M.A* LL.D,
Principal

8ACKVULLE, N.B.SACKVILLE, NJL
?nly7,14,28

CONFISCATION OF COAL AT MUL- 
HEIM.

MULHEIM, July 20. 
The French have confiscated all the 

coal supplies at the Tryseen Steel 
Works and torn up the rails connec
ting the plant with the docks.

Jnst Received !
A full line of Face 

, Creams, Face Powders,

Acadia University
The Self-FiDmg 

Safety “Onoto
WOLFYILLE, Nor. Scotia

Soient», Theology.

CHAS. N. MILLER CO ’>. ID,
end certificates admitting to the

In Agii.

The Self-Filling ONOTO 
only gives ink when ’you 
want it—the ink supplyibe- 
ing regulated and shut» off 
by a twist of the finger1 and 
thumb. The “ONOTO" fills 
itself by an original me
thod. It is the best Safety 
Self-Filling Pen on the 
market and holds more ink 
than any other Self-Filling 
Pen. See the new Stream
line Models we are showing.

Prices $6.75 and up.

lint reirBoston and Chicago. NEW GLASGOW, July 20.
Walker of Charlottetown was sec

ond in the runtnng broad jump. Miller 
of Sussex winning with a nineteen 
foot eeven and a half lech Jump. Wal
ker was second also In the eight hun
dred and eighty yards run. Mooney of 
Halifax Crescents winning. Bearney 
Francis, Charlottetown,-wen the mile. 
Time 4.5844. Walker was second In 
hundred and twenty yards hurdles, 
losing again to Miller of Sussex. Vic
tor Macaulay won the five mile run in 
27.49%.

Medicine elective in
Cold Cream, Rouge, Lip 
Sticks, Eyebrow Pencils, 
etc.
Face Creams .. . ,25c. & 35c. 
Face Powders—
10c., 15c., 20c., 25c., 35c. 50c. 
Mary Garden Talcum . ,40c. 
Mavis Talcum, small . ,20c. 
Mavis Face Powder .. . ,20c. 
Rouge, dark & medium ,20c.
LipSticks..................... 15c.
Eyebrow Pencils...........15c.
Powder Puffs, flesh . . . lOc;
Lemon Cream......... . . ,25c.

Also the following toilet; 
articles at lowest prices:—

Colgates Tooth Paste, Tal
cums, Shaving Sticks, Wood- j 
burys Soap, Dental Cream. | 
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Evangeline, i lent and liq-distant.ames Shipping tling the strike without troops and 

that the points at Issue be settled by 
conference. Hon. B. M. McDonald, 
Acting Minister of National Defence 
pointed out that under the military 
act troops can only be withdrawn on 
request of the authorities who had 
called them out which in this case 
had been the County Judge.

WOULD ABOLISH CANADIAN SEN- 
ATE.

TORONTO, Ont, July 20.
Toronto District Labor Council has 

decided to petition Premier King to 
take steps to abolish the Canadian 
Senate. This followed the attack 
made on the Senàte by James Steven
son, Chairman of the Executive Com
mittee who declared that it was 
composed of men who were not re
sponsible either to the Crown Par
liament or the public.

URGES WITHDRAWAL OF TATI- 
CAN ENVOY.

WINNIPEG, July 20.

•RAY now on
Mir. wcitrine, N.8. the miNext ten* bestae October lid. IMS.

at a Standstill Acadia Ladies’Seminary
WOLPVlLLg.NeraS.wtie

Hi Aim.—To proper. Girl» end Yount
for complete living.

ard 39c. General,

Mexican General Murdered-Sing The Baldwin Statement.’amous
apore to Become Important Naval Base 
Riots in Warsaw.

203 W. STREET.The Faculty.—Twenty-four Teachers of
flue personality and Spedal Train-

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller and Stationer.

The immense and unmistakable're
straint with which the reparations 
statement of the British Government 
was plainly written, constitutes, per
haps, its most impressive feature. 
The meticulous care taken by the 
Prime Minister and his colleague, the 
Foreign Minister, to make abundantly 
sure that plenty of velvet covered 
the hand of steel, reveals how con
scious the Cabinet 1» that the steel 
within the glove is very real. It 1» 
only when men have finally and Im
movably made up their minds to do 
something of a very grave character 
and of far-reaching consequences that 
they are at such pains to soften the 
blow.

Another significant feature of the 
statement is that it contains nothing 
which might not have been communi
cated to the French Government at 
any casual Interview between diplo
mats either In London or Parle. 
Doubtless everything In It has been 
suggested more than once thrôùgh 
the customary channels. Yet these 
exceedingly modest proposals ire
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and Swimming.
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•Write for illustrated book to 
eWOLFE, D.D., PrincipalHer. H. T. DeWOLPB, D.D„ Principal

Next term begins September 7th, 1921.t»39c. would lead to competition in armament 
and future wars. L. 8. Amery, First 
Lord of the Admiralty, insisted that 
all delegates to1 Washington Confer
ence realized that Britain retained 
full freedom of action regarding Sing
apore which had always been a naval 
Bind military station.

Acadia Collegiate
THE BEST RETURNSNo sign yet of a breakdown in the 

U8re strike here. Ernest Berlin, 
Uetary Transport Union, said to- 
Ut that the situation was full of 
Enlties owing to the menacing at- 
U of the head section strikers 
tinst those who are wavering. The 
tong of the Sardonia from London 
Umtow by way of Southampton to 
IwTorK, has been cancelled. Strik- 
h old to-night that on Saturday 
w i tag nor a lighter would be mov- 
u it Tilsbury Docks. ’ The decision 
| the Liverpool dockers to return 
I wort is considered a hopeful factor 
I He general situation.

Business Academy
several
sprays.

(Ninety-Fifth Tito 9m WOLFVILLE, Hera Seetie
| Can be secured by using
! Ammonium Sulphate
It is the best fertilizer ex- 

I tant for hayfleld or garden.
By its use large crops are 

1 assured.
i Sold in large or small 
i quantities by

ST. JOHN’S
GAS LIGHT COMPANY.

Enquiries solicited. Phone 
81, Gas Works.

N. B.—Orders taken at 
iCalver’s, Duckworth Street,
; King’s Beach.

may7,tf

A Residential School fer Boys

dmn. Swimming Feel Experienced
leeching Staff. Moderate fleet.

VILLA KILLED.
EL PASO, TEXAS, July 20.

A despatch from Chihauhau City, 
Mexico, to-day, states that General 
Francisco Villa, famous Rebel leader 
was killed at his home at Canutillo 
early to-day. A Rebel uprising of a 
local nature resulted In his being 
shot.

•ASTMENTBi:h $1.98 trading to Metricn-
the General Dip-Diplôme,The passage of a resolution by the 

Imperial Grand Lodge of the World, 
appealing to the British Government 
to Immediately withdraw the British 
envoy to the Vatican as diplomatic 
relations with the Pope, are an in
fringement to the Protestant consti
tution and a grave menace to the 
welfare of the British Empire, was 
urged by Rev. David Ness, of Glas
gow, Scotland, in an address as Im
perial Grand President of the Imper
ial Orange Council. He also spoke 
of the visit of King George to the 
Pope as having called forth a protest 
from many widely separated coun
tries, and which was offensive to mil
lions of his Majesty’s most loyal sub
jects.

World** end Iron
roAleg. leading to Diplomato 49c. where SAN-O-SPRAY is 

used. Yet SAN-O-SPRAY 
is noa-poisonous to human 
beings and can be used with 
perfect safety in Pantry, 
Kitchen, Dining Room and 
Cellar. 1

offered in all the STAFFORD’Sgranted on completion of Comme»
Stenography and

Typewriting Course.ach 49c Duckworth Street and 
Theatre Hill.

jcel.tf

Principal W. L. ▲!

STELLARTON U. M. W. VOTE DOWN 
STRIKE.

NEW GLASGOW, N.S., July 20.
Stellarton U.M.W. local this morn

ing, voted 327 for and 64 against, 
return to work Immediately. The ac
tion of Stellarton U.M.W. members 
means that Thorbum will probably 
follow suit and all colleries of Pictou 
County will be working at least by 
the first of the week.

EU KILLED BY SECRETARY.
BHÜAHUA, City Mexico, July 20. 
Seneral Francisco (Pancho) Villa, 
■mander of Rebels armies, North- 
Ill Mexico, for ten years, was, to-day 
toy, shot and killed by his Secret- 
fhiguel Trillo at Villa’s big ranch 
Canutillo Durango. A battle de- 

loped between loyal villaists and 
lowers of Trillo who had become 
wued at some actions of his chief. 
Ilk was soon shot to death by Vil- 
i followers and last reports said 
it the battle was still raging on the

to 59c.

Royal Victoria College In addition, SAN-O- 
SPRAY is a disinfectant 
and germicide.

aa end Tut McGill university 
Montreal

(Founded and endowed by the 
late Rt. Hon. Baron Stnath- 
cona and Mount Royal.)
For women students, resident 

and non-resident, preparing for 
degrees In the Faculty ot Arte 
(BA, B.Sc., B.H.S., B. Com) 
and In the Faculty of Music. 
Students are eligible for scholar
ships In the Faculty of Arts. 

Applications for residence

to $1.79
Keeps the home sanitary 

and free from infectious 
diseases. SAN-O-SPRAY.ittle 29c. ST. JOHN'S 

GROCERY STORES
GERMANY’S COAL CONTRACTS.

BERLIN, July 20.
Germany has contracted tor ap

proximately seven hundred and fifty 
thousand tons ot United States coal 
so far this year, it Is learned in trade 
circles. I

BIOTS IN WARSAW.
WARSAW, July 20.

Rioting in which nine persons were 
killed and twenty-six wounded fol
lowed yesterday’s widespread strikes 
called as a protest against the increas
ing cost of living. Quiet was restor
ed Thursday night hut there is strong 
probability of. a countrywide general 
strike which Communist leaders have 
been organizing.

ittle 25c.

Best Grade Flour
Per Stone 65c,

, Ham Butt Pork 18c. lb.

Fat Back Pork 16c. lb.

Choice Family
Beef 10c. lb.

Spare Ribs 16c. Ib.

Choice Bacon 40c. lb.

Armours Beans 18c. tin.

Potatoes Very Best
18c. gallon.

Rhubarb 8c. Bunch.

New Green
Cabbage 12c. Ib.

[NAVAL ESTIMATE CARRIED.
LONDON, July 20. 

liter a spirited debate in the Com- 
ki to-night on the merits and de- 
ktte of the Singapore naval base, 
k Government obtained a victory, 
k rote carrying the naval estimate 
k«re by 217 to 130. Opponents of 
r Singapore project bitterly com- 
N»ed that it was against the spirit 
[the Washington agreement and

FINE LOOKING
every man cannot be if nature has not 
so endowed him, hut fine looking we 
can make his clothes if we do the 
tailoring. Our made to order and to 
measure custom-tailored clothes make 
any man look a gentleman. Let us 
measure you for a suit to-day.

Peddigrew, The Tailor,
93 New Gower Street, 

aprs.sats.tt ’Phone 1314.

!R STREET.203 W.
RESISTANCE WEAKENING.

DUSSELDORF, July 20.
French headquarters express the 

conviction to-day that the German re
sistance In Ruhr is weakening. No 
sabotage was reported In six days. 
The French are closely watching 
plans for Communist demonstrations 
announced for various parts of Ger
many for July 29th. General Dégout
té will forbid any such demonstra
tions In Rohr, it was announced.

corners, june6,w,1
tch $1.98

A TRAGEDY AT DIGBY.
DIGBY, N.S., July 20. 

George Porter, aged 72, a black- College’orkPantti,
MONTREAL

Conducted by die Jraolt Father»
Arts end General Sciences. D,
of BA.RSc.and B.Lit.
isration for Law, Medicine andDeration to 

Engineering,1 THROWN OPEN TO ALL TWO MAS- 
TERS.

GLOUCESTER, July 20. 
The Fishermen’s Race tor Sir Thos. 

Upton’s Trophy, to he held In connec
tion with the Gloucester Tercenten
ary Celebration on August 27th, has 

«been thrown open to all two masted 
schooners

ON SPOTIs, extra
Ideal,healthful location. Fifty acres.ir $1.49 Besntiful ne* fireproof buildings.

Address:
<et.~Y.fi. 11165109. «J.. lector.

Wallace SOvzrwear Xaoyolee. College 50 Sacks 
Jap Winkled 

Green Peas. 
Each 100 lbs.

50 Cases 
Early June Peas,

2 doz. to Case. 
50 Cases Sweet Com, 

2 doz. to Case.

n His Bench 
lion, sewing 
lar life, the 
absorbed in 
ho is deter- 
duce a suit

Schcol
holes for a mil ls tout Table Silver aa good to-day a* 

ivbsa yen bought It?
Have you noticed that at the parts most 
exposed to wear, the plate has become
wornî
Du yoa think this condition of your Silver 
is in keeping with your Idea of a well 
appointed tablet '
tbs; why not, when yen decide on re- 
i ldclog your old ware, give place to it with 
Me Wallace” Brand, the Silver that refuser 
:n wear and le guaranteed without time

fishing schooners without restric
tions, it was announced to-day. The 
contest will be sailed under fisher
men’s rules without limitations as to 
waterline, length, spars, ballast etc. 
Invitations were sent to-day to fish
ermen In the Maritime Provinces to 
take part The race Is for Llpton 
Trophy and cash prizes ot which five 
aro offered.

Loyole Matriculation accepted everywhere.

i elded.
Mr. Forgan, “m? 
Ding to Join m» 
cillions ter sut6

paid France to yield on this point to 
secret diplomatic - representations 
without giving Germany the comfort 
of seeing an open separation from 
Great- Britain, rather, than to wait tor 
the public Baldwin statement—which 
officially reveals such a separation— 
and then yield, that It Is difficult to 
comfort oureehree with the belief that 
France will change her mind. The 
French peint ot view is easy to see. 
They believe that Germany can paÿ. 
They believe that German poverty 
and apparent danger .of dissolution 
are deliberate camouflage Intended to 
deceive ’’the gullible British." They! 
believe that a little longer pressure 
will bring the surrender of Berlin. In 
any case, It they turn out to be mis
taken In this, they believe that the dls-

Government. It Is incredible that 
equally frank conferences have not 
been held with the French and Belgian 
Governments. Yet Mr. Baldwin is net 
able to announce agreement with 
them. This seems to indicate that 
France and Belgium have, already 
heard, and at least tailed to agree with, 
the coming British proposals.

But time Is a great healer. It may he 
that In the Interval between this form
al forecast In Parliament and the for
mal submission- of the proposed Brit
ish Note to the Allied GovernmenU, 
the French will come to the conclu
sion that—no matter • how , convinced 
they are that their Rohr policy is right 
and the British method wrong—they 
will still stand to gain more by keep
ing In shoulder touch with Britain and 
Italy than by continuing alone their 
pressure on the Ruhr. This Is the,béat

declined,—B.(»

the man
J. J. ST. JOHN,

Duckworth St & LeMarchant 
Road.

I. SECOND ATTEMPT FAILS.
SALTLAKE CITY, July 20.

Lieut Russel Maughan In his sec
ond attempt to cross the Continent be- 

i tween dark and dusk, was again tor- 
i ced to give up the effort on account of 
; trouble to the machine. At one point 
, he was forced down with leaky oil 
i pipes that had nearly suffocated him. 
j After effecting repairs be resumed 
! flight with a chance of success, but a 
I message from the air mail station nt 
Rock Springs at five o’clock said he 
had landed there‘finable to continue.

'’tvt with the Tea Spoons and gradu*?ly 
•-•omptote your Set with the one pattern— 
there are several for you to choose from 
wl the price is very moderate.

Tte Spoons cost IM0 for ■ Essen

e refrigerator
it next suitilrup to use

H*de wit6, "Did you hear about that fright 
Dick got on his wedding day 7”

“Why, yes. I saw her.”& Moore
TJ.DUi,EY&CG.,Ltd P. O. B. 1846, "I think I shall learn to swim thisdrain

"Why! I thought Jimmy taught you 
last year’’’

"Yes; but I’m not engaged to 
Ilmmy now!"

The BvJlaM* Jewel? «• A Optir'-ara
of Germany TAILOR,

help. We mayRUSSIA ACCEPTS CONVENTION 
TERMS.
LAUSANNE, July 20. 

Soviet Russia notified the Near

ÈSSirife. $V K- ''i JkSe

And they believe that, withhope left for a are not
FOB SALEHowever, It’

MMfi HMNhSsI

*

«maos-

IpÉÉwéti

■mewaem
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SPORTOGRAPHS
TO-NIGHT'S MME.

The clash to-night between the 
Constance eleven swi a 'picked City 
team, should attract the; fans. In 
Halifax the ere* made a splendid 
showing against the crack crew of 
the Capetown, «6d already elated 
over theft victory against |St. John’s 
in Rugger, they step in I to-night’s 
soccer game full of confidence and 
pep. The City team will . Tine up as 
follows :

Goal, Noseworthy; Sacks, Thistle, 
Brown; Halves, Madden, Drover, Mar
tin: Forwards, Phalen, Chaite, Adams, 
Macklin, Young.

CITY YS. CONSTANCE.
The City team wiU plgy in C.B.I. 

colours this evening, and> the Con
stance in dark bine. Thelmetnbere of 
the C.B.I. who have promised to loan 
shirts are requested to send them to 
St. George’s Field not lahir than 7.IB 
p.m. Maddigan has been A replaced by 
Adams in the Lfne-np.

NEWFOUNDLANDERS MENTIONED.
Percy Hodge, the champion steeple

chaser, of England, in «an article to 
"All Sports Weekly,” daited July 7th, 
speaks glowingly of this exhibition 
put up by Eric Robertson in the 
Olympic Games, whpn h e and t*o 
Englishmen ran as team-mates with 
Hodge. From Eric we flearn that at 
the time he was debarred from run
ning as a Newfoundland entry be
cause of the fact/ that/ thèrè was no 
a a a at the time in/ Newfoundland 
to qualify him, and hib place oh the 
English team was won) on merit.

GUARDS DEFEAT SAINTS 8 TO 0.
Winning the toss fjlast night, the 

Saints elected to defend the Western 
goal with the wind fin their favor. 
Evidently thélr plan *was to pile oh 
the agony in the flnst half, and if 
they had any ad vanta ige in the sec
ond to adopt defensiwe tactics. They 

, had it all their own (way in the first 
period, but their gaine on the goal 
was anything but effective, and many 

| good chances were lost. The cross
over was scoreless. I When the game 
was resumed the position was entire
ly reversed. Rose went to the for
ward line replacing j Angel, and was 
responsible for number one for the

BECKETT TO FIGHT CARPENTIER 
ON THURSDAY.

After thB alarms and excursions, 
the etaphatic refusal of Jbe Beckett to 
fight Carpentier, the examination of 
his damaged hand by Sir Herbert 
Baxter and others, the takifeg of X-ray 
photographe, and all the rest of it, 
Joe has relented and has agreed to 
toe the line.

Precisely what argumenta were ne
ed by Majbr Arnold Wilson in order 
to convince our champion we do not 
know, but they were seemingly ef
fective since Joe Beckett agreed to 
fight Carpentier on the last date men
tioned by the Frenchman upon which 
he would fight

But having gone s6 far, Beckett let 
it bè knô*n that he wdoutd fiat guar
antee that he would be fit to fight 
when he entered the ring ofi that 
date. Which does not Sound quite 
satisfactory, does it 7 Joe Beckett 
ought to be physically fit at any raté. 
He is strong .and has plenty of time. 
True, he damaged his hand, but that 
damage was not so bad that it would 
not yield to treatment, and Beckett at 
any rate ought to be sound at the end 
of the month.

When ôné considers how ardently 
Beckett yearned and longed for a re
turn battle with Carpentier, it is sur
prising that he put so maliy difficult
ies in the way of meeting the French 
champion when at last the opportun
ity occurred.

Nobody—promoter, opponents, not 
even the British public itself—would 
want Joe Beckett to fight Carpentier 
if his hand were so bad as to deprive 
him of any chance of victory. And it 
Beckett had let It be known that his 
left hand was damaged .and had sub
mitted It for examination before sign
ing the agreement, thén nobody Would 
have had anything unkind to say; bttt 
it was the fact that he had taken Car- 
pen tier’s £500, the forfeit money that 
the Frenchman put tip when he Sigh
ed articles for the Çght with Beckett, 
and then hacked out of the-meeting 
after July 4th had been arranged up
on by the two men as tjie day of thé 
meeting that one objected to.

The IPs—
Presumably, now Beckett Will fight. 

And yet, after what has happened oneGuards. For a while after this the 
game lagged hut befcmne active again | noF like to hahk on that until
when Macklin. on afclever pass from : t6e actUa, work 6t the fight' has te- 

,-Conltas, banged in ^number two. At one cannot feel sure about it.
this juncture Foster) (the Saints’ cen- Carpentiér, meanwhile, after pay- 

,tre half) was seized* with cramps and ifig a fihort Tlgit to partB, lg hack in 
4had to retire. Tha Guards sportlly gngiang an(j preparing himself fdr

declined to take advantage, and of- ; 
fered to drop one c(f their men to 

,even matters. The) temporary lull 
Infused new life into the game. The 
Saints (particularlyfthe Eltons) work-

the contest
If and when the two men do meet 

in the ring there Will he some feeling 
showfi on both sides, believe me. Caf- 
pentier must feel sore about the wap 

ed most :asslduously, hut their efforts i |n w-hich he has been treated, and he 
were repulsed. A tew minutes be- ! w|]] remember that Joe Beck-

. fore full .time, Dicky Quick scored j rtt hag that £600 of hie safely stowed 
, number three for the Guards. The ! away ln the bank.

News reporter this morning supports j Can Beckett win? Well, ofié must 
the grievance aired previously by the ' contegg one feeis dubious after his 
Telegram «and Mail, that deliberate ( Cbance after he has shown such manl- 
"offs” are «entirely too prevalent this fegt relnctance to èhter thé ring with 
year, and ane spoiling the game. Last the Frenchman;

THE
te

ndron punch.

ALL HEADY FOB 8T. JOSEPH* M- 
6AÏTA.

TIP Committee looklig after Ht. 
Joseph’s Regattà met last night to 
finalize matters in connection with 
this èvefit. After a good deal of die- 
cueslOh the following rices were de
cided upon to cWstitute the pro
gramme: —Amateur, Olfi Cbffited**, 
Ffshermen’s, Football, Intermediate, 
District and Championlhip. A ®hb- 
poéàl to include a Doit Race was 
heartily received and It was flftcldéd 
to put It on thé programmé. Various 
other matters came up tor dlscuoiioh 
and received full attention. It was 
decided that those who wish to enter 
crews can make application tb thè dif
férent Boàt Clubs for Whatever boats 
they require. The success of this re
gatta list year promise* to he eclip
sed this season as great interest is 
being manifested by practically every
one. the District Racé this year will 
he a “ccrkef,” find thé fibff Hid* *111 
give the fane a run for their money. 
Thé energetic Committee under Fr. 
Pippy are leaving nothing ndaone tot
the comfort of the vieitors to thè 
Lakeside add the - affair will éonse< 
quently. 66 i regular good tithe.

DÉMP9EY AND flHPO AÊÉ TO
MEET IN RtffG ON LABOR DAY.
NEW YORK, July 18—(United 

Prêta)—Jack titakpsey and 1*1* ftlfto» 
will meet for the heavyweight cham
pionship on Labor Day, Tex Rickafd, 
promoter Of last night’s record- 
breaking fight, said tô-dày.

Rickard has not ' decided on the 
place for the fight, but he intimated 
that he *111 stage the fight in the 
ring where Firpo knocked out Jess 
Willard last hight.

Jack Kearns, manager of the cham
pion, said he Wanted a fight with 
Firpo on Labor Day and wasn't par
ticular where it was to hi Staged.

“This Firpo is a strong, rugged 
fellow and a natural fighter. He *ill 
give Dempsey a great fight,” Kearhs 
said.

CRICKET N0ÏES.
LONDON. July 14—(Canadian Press 

Cable)—County éflcket championship 
matches concluded yésterdày resulted 
as follows:— *

Essex defeated Lancashire 0U the 
first innings ; Essex 328 and 201 fdr 6 
wickets, declared; Lancashire, 1§0 
and 217 for 2 wickets. Russell, 102; 
Perrin, 162; Makepeace, 105.

Hampshire defeated Sussex by 8 
wickets. Sussex, 160 and 188; Hamp
shire, 286 tad 84 for wickets. Mead, 
147. -

Warwickshire defeated Somerset by 
140 runs. Warwickshire, 881 and 264 
for 8 wickets, declared; somerset, 330 
and 115.

Kent defeated Olouèeaterthlfé by 10 
wickets. Hardlnage, 71.

night 66 wene registered. Inefficient 
line-keeping «also was in evidence 
last evening Abut this (is à matter that

If Joe Beckett it as etrong and fit 
and well as when he met and beat 
Frank Moran at the Albert Hall in 

is entirely to the hands of the cap- that memorable eecond meeting, he 
tains of the teams «and the referee, I wlll gtan(j a decided chance, for the» 
and.a recurrence of 'last night should ; ought t0 b8 able to take all that
net/’be tolerated.

-, \ |
Teams f
Cadets*.. .. ..i • .4 
Guards*.. .. • .6
Saints . |. .. .. / •. 4 
Star .. i ..6
Feildlans .. ..3 
B. I. S. ... ..,..4 
«I

STANDINGS:
Goals

P. W.^L. D. F. A. P.

Carpentier can give him, yet to re
main strong .and wear the Heavy
weight Champion of France down.

But it seems to us Beckett will need 
to be as good as he was on that oc
casion. He will need all his recuper
ative powers should Carpentier knôck 
him down, as Frank Moran did, and 
he will need." a cool and calculating 
brain, for. Judging from the last per-

ijr.

i
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SCOUT'S DAY.
The following Were the winners at 

the various êtêfiti on thé Sport’s 
Day at the Scout's Ciffip:—

100 Yards Sr. — lit. Highbrow 
Haynes; 2nd. Flalflih Matthews.

160 Yards Jr.—1st. Goody Howell; 
j 2nd, Hooknose Baker.
, ISO Yards Sfv—let. Highbrow 

Haynes with Btadfaaitef Bill second.
280 Yard!, Jr.—1st. Hooknose 

Baker; 2nd, Ôoédÿ Ho'WSll.
Quarter Mile, Jf.—lit, *r. DMscoll; 

2nd, C. Fry.
High Jnifip Sr.—1st. Bandmaster 

Bill; 2nd. J. Hérdér.
High Jump., J#-—let. Walt. DHs- 

coll; 2nd. Grfody Howell.
Broad Jump, Sr.—lit, Band«s»ter 

Bill; tad. Cookies.
Bread Jump, Jr,—1st, Baker; 2nd. 

Altkene.
-Back and Front Race, StV-lst, 

Bandmaster Bill and Picklé Lege 
Cempbell.

Back and Front Race, Jf,—Parrot
and Coombs.

Three legged Race, Sr,—Highbrow 
Haynes and j. Herder.

Three Legged Race, Jr.—Hooknose 
Baker and Driscoll.

Egg and Spew Race, Sr—High
brow Haynes and Bandmaster Bill.

Egg and Spoon Race, Jr,—1st, M. 
Janes; 2nd. R. C66M6.

REGATTA MEÊTÏY6.
The following creWI entered at 

nit night’s Regatta meetiag which 
promises to eellpse all previous ones 
Judging froth the enthusiasm evinced;

A8AYÉBS6.
Cadet—W. Ryan, (cox.) ; Q. Squires, 

(stroke) ; C. R. Duder, 6. Pergtisdfl, F. 
Beggan, C. Crosbie, T. Chatter, 

Guard—J. Hussey (cox.) ; T. fténny, 
(stroke); F. Gidge, H. Brown, C. 
Keats, A. Wight, 8. Ryan.

Mary—L. Rogers, «km» P, BfdWn, 
(stroke) ; J. Càiil, J. Tphln, A. Caution, 
H. Peddigrew, J. Bell.
Nellie TL-----------; P. Coxworthy,
(stroke); B. French, H. Diamond, C. 
Thompson, T. Caul, G. Loveys.

led Lkto (Marshairs)—16. Sklftfi*- 
toh, (cot.) ; È. Êbwàéll, (stroke) ; 6. 
Pollard, R. ColeAan, J. Noseworthy, 
W. Bannister, Leslie MarsheU.

JUNIOR FOOTBALL.
Nellie B. (Gaelic, League)-*. Skif-

fington, (cox) ; J. Connors, (stroke).;
M. Cofiiiolly,

K (cox); J. 
4. àtulres, M.
W. Dooley, J.

Ï.A^-----(cot); ft. Fleming (stroke)t
mm (it *itf»M)-J. Hussey, 

(dot); J. Tagfer, (sttoké); A. Wll- 
liaaM, A. Nose Worthy, H. Skeans, H. 
Morgan, C. Williams.

intermeDute.
Cadet (St Ben’s)—B. BtoWn, (cox) ; 

j. Dunpny. (stroke) ; j. Hbwiett, R. 
Halley, T. BrôWhHgg, G. Halley, A 
Collins.

Guard (it Maiy*)—Jbe. Hussey,
(cox), 6. Whitten, (Stroke); H. Rog
ers, F. Cook, R. Porter, f. Cook, f\ 
Whitten.

Mary (Star)——-(008) ;f. McDon
ald, (Stroke); J. Kelly, R. Dévis, G. 
Taylor, I. English, II. Wbbd*.

Nellie R. (*t Calhèl)—ft. ôklfflng- 
ton, (cox); F. Helwèli, (attitté); à. 
Hall, J. Maher, J. Holden, P. Hunt, L 
Nothefi.

FOOTBALL SENIOR.
Nellie R. (Star)—(dot) ; B. Hart, 

(stroke) ; J. Bell, J. Sullivan, J. Hart, 
j, Madden, W. PôWér.

Gnard (Cj&L)«-4. Hussey, (cox): 
f. Noteworthy, (strbke) ; W: brôvér, 
A. Smith, ft. cdfieia, s. Wmsor, s. 
Churchill.

Cadet (GCA)----- (tax) ; W. Caftl,
(stroke) ; 6. Kavanagh. J. Reetdigan, 
J. Canning, M. ftlynn, R. Walsh.

Mary (CJLB.).
FISHERMEN.

Nellie R. (Portugal Oev»)—W. Hibb* 
(Cox) ; W. Mitchell, (stroke) ; B. King, 
A. Mitchell, ft. Greeley, P. Hammond, 
J. Hibbs.

ARMY AND NAVY.
Nellie R. (Portugal Cove)—W. Hibbs 

(coi) ; W. Mitchèll, (âtroké) ; 6. King. 
C. Mitehëll, P. Hammond, J. Hibbs, H. 
Hibbs.

INTERMEDUTE FISHERMEN.
Guard (Portugal Cove)—W. Hibhk, 

(cox) ; R. Allan, (Stroke) ; A. Mitchell, 
A. King, R. Mitchell, Geo. Churchill, 
Jae. Harding.

JUVENILE.
Red Lloh—É. Skiftngton. (tax) ; ft. 

ïŸencb, (stroke); P. Bditrom, Wm. 
Squires, A. BnOW, f. WlltaX.

Three other Juvénile crews wer* 
present but hating no denifioata* they 
wère not passed dfid Will come before
the committee again on Friday night 
next.

AS there Will Be several heat*, owing 
to five boats competing m at least 
three racés, it was dècided ôn Motion 
of Mr. W. J. Higgins that the prelimin
ary heats be run at 9.30 a.m. on Re
gatta Day, So that the regular pro
gramme câfi Start at 16.86 a.m.

Subscriptions towards thè events 
are éfleduraging but a great deal 
more money is needed yet. The Truck
men’s union are to-tfie^tere with a sub 
ectfiftion Of $16.00

The C.L.B. Boat Club Were granted 
permission to havé Slot boxés on the 
Green Regatta Day, Whereby Citizens 
may subscribe toward* the proposed 
"new boat "Peter II.” The President 
referred to the ltas the Committee 
sustained in the passing of the late 
Mr. John bay, and à résolution of 
condolance was fbfwarded to thé fam
ily of the deceased. The president 
also announced that Sir Edgar BoWr- 
ing bàd oncé again thrown himself 
wholeheartedly into thé prepara
tions tor our Annual Derby nay. oter 
60 applications tor gtduhd hat* been 
received By Mr. W. Afafi, Who has 
Charge of the âlléting arrangements.

Five members of thé Committee who 
have (toni nothing but lâté their 
name* printed on enk programmes 
annnually, hid thélr naffiM attack 
Off the list, following the motion made 
by Mr. A O .Williams at the last 
meeting.

on next Friday night the official 
programme will be arranged and the 
balance of crew* will enter.

MARINE DISASTERS’ GAME.
the attentive Of the Football 

League is arranging "An 6ia ■nmars"
game for the benefit of thé Marine 
Disasters’ Fund, ind it will be piay- 
id shortly after the Regatta. The fol
lowing have been selected as repre
sentative Of thé bait Of the “Has 
Betaé*:*^

éoài—W. WOOdley and W. Coilihs.
B&ckv—R Campbell, it Hngiuh, R. 

Simms and o. É. Hunt
Halves—J. VtoiCOffiBI, W. J. Hig

gins, W. Stranger, Tom Spark»*, T. 
Godden, F. Miles, and N. J. Vial- 
combe.

Forwards—J. Broply, ft. Hama, E. 
Power, B. Brophy, J. A HlscoCk, A. 
Carnell, Dr. Cornell, Toby Jackman, 
P. C. Mara, Hal Hutchings, and Reg 
Dowden.

The eeitetiM of «dee w tan « the
hands of Treasurer Brita and secret
ary Harm, and the game Will hi 
looked forward to with interest By an 
enthusiastic follower» of foothill, 
past and présent.

À B. âéckty^ 
the

W

Thé new* Of tu. death At Mh AP-
thur HiscoCk Wta received with 
regret a tew day* ago by hie many 
Mends. Mr. Hlstack was a native 
M Harbor Grace, and à ton of the 
late Mr. Henry Hlteock (tadpta), Of 
that town, the deceased served his 
apprenticeship at the ealimkfclûg 
business in tb* Hti-lott bt Messrs. 
Maun A Co., Harbor Grace, after 
Which hè left tor Boston, whére he 
was employed at the Youths’ Com
panion for a number of year*. Mr. 
HisCoefc had btan suffering tor some 
time with heart and kidney trouble. 
He Worked until Saturday, June 
80th, when he entered the Massa
chusetts General Hospital. He died 
five days later, on July 6th. The re
mains Were consigned to Mother 
Barth at/'the McAuburn Cemetery, 
Cambridge, Mass., on July 8th. He 
leaves to mourn thélr loss a widow 
and two children in Cambridge, two 
brothers, Frederick, of Boston, and 
William, of this town; also tour sis
ters, Misses Susie and Edith, Mrs. 
Frank Bugden and Mrs. Robert Mor
gan, all of St. John'I.

McMurdo’s Store New».

THANKS.
MOUNTAIN AIR—ATTRACÎÏVE 

WINDOW DISPLAY.
Those who long tot the cool air 

of the mountains When thé hot wea
ther comes, need hope tu vain no 
lottget, for thpy Will find lb thé cen
tral WthdoW of T. M. McMurdo à 
Co.’s dtag Store a mountain scene e* 
realistic that the chill air sweeping 
fihWn frdm ovet the endw-covérèd 
Peak! can almost be felt.

With the window as a setting, a 
local decorator has achieved a real 
success ln the window dresSers’ art, 
and Moire’ Chocolates, the articles 
advertised, are a worthy theme.

CÔheidèrUbie interest ha* been at
tracted to this Window, which is feàtiy 
a creditable pièce of work.

The foreground consists of many 
mountain peaks, the top and side* of 
which are stfèakèd With enow, while 
ôn th# highest peak* are notice* ex
tolling the excellent qualities of 
Motts’ products. A background of 
distant hills lends ah air bt realism tb 
the design.

The etfect produced is very strik- 
iUg and original, and Messrs. Moire 
through Mr. ftrèd V. Ghesman, their 
total agent, are tb be congratulated 
upon securing such an attractive ad
vertisement for their delightful 
chocolates.

McMurdo’s eastern Window has 
also been prettily dressed, the design 
having a particular appeal to the 
public tô Use Moire’ candles at their 
card parties.

(Copied from Evening Telegram, 
July 18 th.)

$ f: ~• v^.-fcy
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I Cod Liver1

Doctors Johnson,and Guiligan bt the 
firm of Méad Jdhnson A Go., Evans- ] 
ville, Indiana left for home by 8. 6. 

A; native^ to-day after a fortnight’s
vièlt. During their stay they Saw the 
Workings ot the various codliver oil 
toetbrtee and in several instances 
they spent a whole day at a plant in 
order tb view the complète process 
of manufacture, from the taking bt 
thé livers to the rating of the oil. 
They were particularly interested In 
the manner in which thè codfish wss 
handled and dressed. They made a min
ute Inspection of the livers and col
lected a lot of data in reference to 
the food of the eodfleh particularly 
the caplin. Photographe of the whole 
industry was taken and these will be 
used later to illufctrate their report. 
Both Drs. Johnson and Quillgan Speak 
highly ot the hospitality of tit bee with 
whom they came in contact. Chief 
Inspector Coyell who took them 
around to the different piahts and De
puty Minister of Marine and Fisher
ies Allan Gbodrtdge who gave the vis
itors every faculty ter their toVeetiga- 
tions. being particularly mentioned. 
Thé Doctor* state that the medicinal 
cbd liver oil that they have seen here 
is better than any they have yet met 
with. They hâve taken aWay With 
them many sample* and what i* bf 
what i* of more rhbmeut they hive 
left an initial order tor 60 barrel* 
with one manufacturer. It may hé 
mentioned here that Mea<Wohn*bn À 
Co. are very large user* bf cbd livér 
oil. They have extensive factories in 
Evansville wheré the oil is in various 
medicinal preparattop*. Previous tb 
this they had not handled Newfound
land oil. So deeply impressed are 
they with our product that in future 
their orders amounting to thousand* 
of gallons yearly will he placed her*. 
The prospects for the refined cod liver 
oil Industry are very bright. Con
gratulations are due to the Marine and 
Fisheries Department particularly 
Chief Inspector Coyei! and hie staff. 
It was only through their rigid in
spection and Insistance on the carry
ing out of rules that success has been 
attained. * • '

Hymeneal.

MOORE—SHEPPARD.
A pretty wedding was solemnized 

at thé Ahglitan Church, Topsail, on 
Thursday âftèrSobn, at 3 o’clock, 
When Mies Margaret Moore, of 
Clarke’s Beach, wae united in holÿ 
wedlock to Mf. R. 8. Sheppard, of 
LeMafchant Road. The bride Was 
handsomely suited lfi a costume of 
silver grey cretse«de-chene add shell 
pink satin With hàt tb match, add 
carried a Bouquet consisting bf car
nations, sweet peas and maiden hair 
fern. She entered the Church lean
ing on the Irm of her uncle, Mr. H. 
C. Hussey, bf Portugal Cove, who 
Was fathef-giVér. Thé bridesmaid 
was Mies Méisiè M. Gosse, bf the 
General Hospital staff, Who wore a 
costume Of canton ctepe (sais blue) 
with hat to match. The groom Was 
ably supported by Bis brother, Mr. 8. 
R. Shepplfd, bf Queen’e Theological 
Côllêge. Thé cèrémony was perform
ed By Rev. A. A. Pittman in thé pré
sence of a lafg* number bf relatives 
aid friends of the contracting par
tita. Mrs. ftfttmah, Wifb ot the tec 
tdr, supplied the musib for thé bccà 
lion. After thl nuptial knot had 
been tied and having received thé 
congratulations bf thélr many frlènds 
the happy couple motored to Uppér 
Gullies tb ipend thetr honeymoon, 
thé groom’s présent tb the bride 
wgs e set of pearl eardrops, and to 
the bridesmaid a cameo ring. The 
présents tébtivéd bÿ thé contracting 
parties were numerous afid cbatiy, 
which testifies tb the esteem and 
pdptiianty in Which they are held. 
Thé TeléftMriÉ joins to wishing Mr. 
and liri. Sheppard many years of 
happy wedded life.

Some Amusing Misprints

_ W1U return to-morroW, and 
leries will be re-opened Mon- 

cees Local on opposite side 
rbor decided at Stormy meet- 
alt announcement ot old Bx- 

before taking Action. The Liv- 
Hktontive met at Glace Bay 

mbit again to-morrow. 
Id isitt* nb announcement 
but reported bn good en- 

they advtaated returning to 
reorganleing. Other locals 

to v6t* bin Lewi*' order 
There Wae etaeiderabie 

t at Dominion No. 4 to-dày 
hundred striker* held up 

,ny man who wae finally ad- 
to the plant after police had 

and dispersed the pickets, 
mtatihg to-night tailed by 
ton of the City Aldermen, 

fit labor to Sydney, pass- 
lutien tb the effect that the 

of Nova Scotia be re
td appoint a Commission to 
te affairs • of the British 

Empire Steel Corporation. AUbther 
resolution protested against Premier 
Armstrong’s "accepting the Word bf 
a few irresponsibles as reflecting the

8Ÿî»«?r, m. m n.
Breton UALW. Local* 

lakt hight tt. 
to Work, ft we*' 

by instructions fréta In- 
Preeident John L. Lewie, 

re No. 16 colliery at Né*
88 to 8, Mechanics Local, 
àâà Hathour total, 86

gau is^ndeSi Z£m- f* ‘ fibula JOYCES
A WELL EQUIPPED BAT

every guest who uses it. Your t 
go away pralelhg your reputatl^l 
housekeeper and home-maker, l 
equip it tor you anp you will be 
of it Indeed. Shall We show yoJl 
new deeighl?’

Edstrom & 0’Gradt]
Plumbers.

Thone 955. 66 Presc
apr5,sate,tt

bf citizens of Sydney,” 
t visit here.

during

REMEMBER
Don't forget Mlaard’s 
oh the summer trip.
Thé beet remedy for 
Ctttl, Brtiste, Spratos.

According to a London paper, thé 
Archdeacon of Stow, England, com
plained recently thàt he had beta 
misrepresented In the Chronicle -of 
Convocation. In ohé bf the sentences 
used by him occurred a wernihg to 
members, “not to speak to the helms-* 
man when entering the rapid*.’1 This ~ 
was turned into, “Do not speak tb th* 
huntsman while hè 1* hunting the 
rabbits.”

Not long ago a journalist was 
pained to read his description bt à 
famous man In this form: “I found 
him considerably aged. His ohé black 
hair is very grey.”

A certain member of Parliament 
bncé stated publicly that hj* had 
"burnt his house and destroyed his 
bridges.” How hurt he must have been 
when he saw that Mr. Printer had 
made him say he had “burnt hie hoot! 
and destroyed hie breeches”!

* Some years ago . an unfortunate 
error occurred in a New York paper. 
This publication printed its shipping 
news on the same pages as its 
obituary notices. One can imagine the 
surprise of readers to find the cap
tions changed one day, and a long list 
of respectable names being e*t forth 
under the heading, “Passed .through 
Hell Gate yesterday.” Hell Gate is 
the well-khoWn entrance to the har
bor df New York.

Writing bt a woman who had been 
very popular in a certain town, and 
who had rècelitly died, an editor 
said: “It is feared Her. htisbabd will 
be unable to Bear her demile.” Un
fortunately thil Wa* unwittingly al
tered tb: "It is feared her husband 
will bé. unable tb wear her chemise.”

An tihkititi misprint appeared in a 
provincial paper not long ago. In an 
account of a meeting, it stated that 
ifeebhe got up and “proposed”. the 
death of the chairman,.” As though 
this Were Hot bad enough, it-wae fol
lowed by "Loud cheers” in' brackets.

lance from enlarged prints.
1er speeding-up has been ef- 
by the use of wireless tele- 

In an experiment conducted 
last year wireless enable a detective 
to receive a suspect’s description, 
travel eight miles, and make the ar
rest in seventeen minutes lei* thin ft 
would have taken merely to receive 

icriptlon by ordinary trunk tele-

where scientific appliances 
eceesary. trained détectives 

‘prove thé value ot their knoW- 
A glance at à dead man çe- 

to the expert the nature bf his 
If it has been violent the body 
ed, into the pblture of the last 
If the explanation te suicide, 
pon is firmly grasped.

Survivors 
éll How Tobacco 

Kept Them Going.

When food and water gave out 
dn third day, they smoked 

until rescued.

Beautiful
Toilet Need

We have hdxfr received j 
complete assortment of tj 
beautiful and fascinati 
THREE FLOWERS toil, 
goods. Those are the eag„ 
ly sought toilet requisitj 
now.

Pèôple with discrimin. 
ihg taste are insisting 
THREfc FLOWERS 
making toilet purchases.

This Face Powder is | 
wonderfully fragrant era 
tion. The Vanishing Crei, 
has a marvelous reputatioj 
too, whilst the THRB 
FLOWERS PERFUME 
self (which is incorporait 
in all their products) is i _ 
itively the most fascinati* 
and appealing odor we hap| 
ever known.

Our stock is new ag| 
complete.

PEDIGREWS 
DRUG STORE,

julyl9,31
Military Road.

On the Criminal’» Track

HOW SCIENCE HELPS THE DeTÉC. 
TIVE.

Representatives bf IBS SWediih 
police forcé are touring thé establish
ment* Of thl London policé tb study 
-English methods.

It is not yet announced Whither 
their tour will émbracl London’s de
tective organization, but it nbt their 
lOss will be great. Policé proceedings 

■are often dull, stereotyped, afid com
monplace, but thé activities of the 
Criminal InvtatigAtibh Department 
ate ter Sly so.

In LOfidofi détective work to to ex
alt science. Microscope, camera, 
miero^ptiotbfilay, Wiréital, Ind chemi
cal analysis If* all pressed Into tàè 
sérrlta. An fifikfibwn ’Wanted man’ may 
hé ttefttéâ down from evidence of 
à hali-, Which, Under the microscope 
Will reveal hi* lie, sex, coloring, per
sonal habits And state bf health.

RAPHING FINGER-PRINTS 
Mterb-PBbtbgtaphy hII bteugirt toe 
Udy of flngeb-ptiit* tb perfection, 

Ite none which
tad

Perhaps they w6te only piraté* of 
tb* léâ, and dèeèrved no gtelt charity 
from the hand of Fate. Nevérthèlêss, 
they were very much human beings 
when they found thèihsèlve* miles out 
to sea adrift in an Open bolt.

With two days’ supply of food and 
water, they confidently expècted to be 
rescued in plenty of time. But when 
the third day passed and no frlenly sail 

on the horizon, it began to 
ke a case for Davy Johes’s

the victims, crazy with thirst, 
that they divide a bottle ot 

l end the agony quickly, 
tobacco hasn’t given out yet," 

er. “Let’s stick it out a 
loger.” And they did. 
in thè afternoon of the fifth 

.tramp schooner si* thélr die- 
Itgnals and came valiantly to the

only thing that kept us going. 
Was tobacco,” one of the sur- 
admitted when he was safely 

on dry land again. "We 
| and chewed, and that sort of 
I up.”

is certainly a poor sub- 
or food and witlf—but undlr 

of trying circumstances 
a pipe is a big help.

I with Edgeworth probably 
more soothing effect than 

with bthèt tobàccbS, bilt 
éworth smokers sbmtao* 

they need Edgeworth to get 
pipe satisfaction.

Smoke a few 
pipefuls ind 
Judge tor your- 
eelf Whither br 
not y«h Wish to 
become a per- 
mânént mêm-
béf ôi toi Edge-
worth Club.

Edgeworth it 
r Sold in virlbus 
sizes to suit the
need* and 
tietas of ail 
ififctiairi

are
pocket-size packages, 

humidors holding' a 
in several handy in-

all leading

Rullnéss Established in

"Dad, what’s a monologue- 
“A monologue is a converssU|l,| 

tween husband- and wife.”
“I thought that was a dialogs*; 
"No; a dialogue is where j

BRUCE Bu

THAT LUSTROUS FACTORY !

1* that what you most desire In) 
car? Do you want us to restort| 
finish bf the body and top to its o 
nal glory? It will be done if yoa# 
the painting and finishing Job In J 
hands. We’ll leave the result to t 
critical judgment.

Lawrence Bros., Ltd
apr7,sats,tf

Published Annually.

LONDON DIRECTOS
With Provincial & Foreign Sect* 

and Trade Headings in Flw 
Languages

enables traders to communicate t 
with

MANUFACTURERS & DEALE0 
in London and in the Provincial Tofi 
and Industrial Centres of the t«j" 
Kingdom and Ireland, the Contiaj 
of Europe, America, etc. The book j 
tains over 250,000 names, 
and other details classified under » 
than 2,000 trade headings, inclafi

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with detailed particulars of the I 
shipped and the Colonial and Fore 
Markéts supplied;

STEAMSHIP LINES 
arranged under the Ports to 
they sail, and Indicating the appi
mate Sailings.

One-inch BUSINESS CARDS of I 
desiring to extend their connecta 
d* Tfadi Cards of 

DEALERS SEEKING AGENCD 
can be printed at à cost of 8 delj 
for each trade heading wnder 
they are inserted. Larger ad vet 
mèfits from 16 to 80 dollars.

'Thè dlréctd^r is ipvlluable to 
oil interested in overseas comt 
and a .copy will hi sent }y parcel! 
tor ÏO lois, nett cash with order- ■
THE LONDON DIRECTORY CO.
• 88 AWhhfeh Line, London, E-C’j 
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After Thirty•red. In addition to these they would 
. rig in their flying jibboom, which 

was a very commendable custom, es
pecially at that time, as there was 
so much ahlpipng in the harbour. 
With the sails unbent, and the top
masts housed, the next procedure 
was the setting up ot the awnings, 
which was another excellent prac
tice, because not only did the awn
ings save the ship’s deck, but they^ 
afforded shelter to the crew, and 
especially those who were engaged 
making and repairing sails, and 
painting, or otherwise refitting the 
ship.

The crew of an average Spanish 
brigantine of about one hundred and 
fifty tons, usually numbered eight 
men, in addition to which there was 
generally a supercargo, or a purchas
ing agent, who usually brought with 
him his wife; and the captains also 
very often had their wives with them. 
There seemed to be a leisure in the 
lives of those people, which we our
selves either never had, or if we had 
it, we have lost it. They evidently 
had discovered a great deal of the

! joyful side of life, hence it was, that 
during the time they were in port, 
especially while haulfd in at the 

I wharves, they would sit on deck and 
i indulge in pleasant conversation;

Seven Y,
LONDON! ' ' In our 

MEN’S DEPARTMENT 
New Stock

KNITTED TIES.
Good Patterns. 

Each.

THE EXILE’S RETURN, f 
(H. F. SHORTIS.)

He sought the old scenes with eager 
feet.

The scenes he had known as a boy;
Oh! for a draught of those fountains 

sweet, /
And a taste of that vanished Joy!

He roamed the fields, he mused by the 
streams,

He threaded the paths and lanes:
On the hills he sought his youthful 

dreams.
In the woods he forget his pains.

We are offering

BERLI

OUR !TE STOCK
— OFir rtgm

Canadian Oh! sad. sad hills. Oh! cold, cold 
heath!

In sorrow he learned the truth— 
One may go back to the land of bis

• birth-r-
He cannot go back to his youth.
In almost every state of the United 

States the Newfoundlander is to be 
found, and in almost every instance 
he has rendered a good account of 
himself, in Whatever position of life 
he may occupy. But whilst he pos
sesses all the comforts that may be 
enjoyed in this life—he ever casts a 
longing eye towards that land he loves 
so well—the shores of dear old Terra 
Nova. The thought is ever in his mind 
as to the day when he will once more 
visit the scenes of his childhood, and 
once more associate with the com
panions of his youth, visit well re
membered scenes, and talk over the 
events of the, past. Such scenes as the 
Annual Regattas on historic Quid! 
Vidl are never effaced from his mem
ory, and the soulstirring strains of 1 
our National melody, "the Banks of 
Newfoundland," as played hy our 
city bands will make the blood course 
through his veins. It is with this ob- ' 
ject in view that one of our patriotic i 
Newfoundlanders, Mr. Thomas J. 
My 1er, has returned to his native land 
by the S.S. Rosalind for a brief per
iod, to once more view the scenes of 
his childhood, and receive a hearty 
welcome from his old friends and as
sociates of former yeare.

Mr. Myler left St. John's in the year 
1886 (thirty-seven years ago) and has 
since resided in the city of Chicago, 
U.S.A. During all this period (being 
a cooper by trade) he has held a 
prominent position in the great firm 
of the Armour Packing Co., of the 
above city. It is needless to say that 
Mr. Myler must be most proficient in 
his work, otherwise he would not j 
have retained his position in such a 
world-renowned firm for such a ; 
lengthy period. I

During his younger days in his 
native city of St. John’s he was one 
of the best known cricketers, and for 
several years was a member of the 
Mechanics Club, of which Charlie ! 
Ryan, Tot Wallace, McFarlane, John 
Ryan, printer, John Murphy, Pat 
Blundon, Will Goudie and many 
others were members. They fought

At all Dealers.
GERALD 8, DOTLE, DISTRIBUTOR.

ou
*08 Sh Lawrence Short Sea Route

Mllinfi from Montreal end Quebec— ■ Jh»es of Old World brfor. toilsa ft* New 
mr dsyt open aea. Everything OenedUn Fedfie Standard—then It none better. for the crew, and especially for the 

captain and hie officers; and instead 
of the cramped quarters which we 
have too often seen in our own Brit
ish ships, there were spacious apart
ments, well furnished with rich drap
eries, and therefore very comfortable. 
Many of the ships had houses on 
deck; hut whether on deck or below 
deck, the builders and the owners 
remembered the crews, end deemed 
them worthy sufficient space to live 
In with aerne degree -ot comfort; and 
therefore they did not commercialise 
the whole ship—a thing taht has 
been too often done.

There has been a marked improve
ment in British ships during the last 
half century. I have boarded hun
dreds of ships, have been boarding 
them for fifty years, and have been 
surprised at the dingy and dark fore
castles in which sailors have had to 
live, and the cramped cabin In which 
captains have had to sleep, and at 
the same time this" was done under 
the registry of the British Shipping 
Act. About the time of which we 
write, Samuel Plimsoll came to the 
front in England, and by his efforts 
he gained great reforms in the life 
of the British sailor, and in the load
ing of British ships ; and to-day his 
name is remembered by the mark 
known as Plimsoll’s. Strange to say 
Newfoundland has almost entirely 
lost her trade with Spain, but it is 
pleasing to note that of late there 
is a revival in this direction. There 
was at that date the Spanish Consuls, 
amongst whom was our respected 
friend Capt. Perez, also Mr. Stngala 
and Mr. Mendez. Our Spanish buy
ers of whom we have written, were 

cautious in their dealings, and

four deyt opon
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THE SPANISH VESSELS.

Th» shipping in the harbour during 
Le sixties was very varied from what 
it Is to-day; and there was a larger 
Lpresentation of European Nations 
UIS we now have, or have had for 
«long while. At present our com- 
Lfce is confined principally to the 

the British

received
lent of thè

faseiftatir 
wERS toil, 
ire the eagè 
let requisite

discrimii
insisting Lps which sail under 

L. with a few from Norway and 
hreden. At the time of which we 
Lite there was a very large busl- 
Lg done with Spain, and because 
L that there was annually a fleet of 
Kpatish ships visiting Newfoundland. 
L few of those ships went to Har- 
Lnr Grace, but the greater number 
L them came here to St. John’s. 
Hlose ships were mostly brigantines, 
L,th an occasional brig; and now 
Lj then a bark. Amongst the barks 
|n remember one which impressed 
hs as being the most beautiful ship 
Hat we had, to that date, been on

hVERS 
purchases. 
Powder is 
ragrant ere 
pshing Créa 
ms reputatk

incorporated
ducts) is pès-J 
!t fascinating 
odor we have

The Spanish ships began to arrive 
i St. John's late in June, and the 
st of the fleet usually reached port 
tritig July, and remained until the 
inly autumn ; but by the end of Oc-

very
they were very exact In their pur
chases of fish, and paid strict atten
tion to Its quality. It would seem ] 
that fish fifty years ago, when land- ; 
ed at St. John’s, was a better article 
of food than it Is to-day. Of course : 
at that time we had shore crews in j 

i addition to the fishing crews, and j 
: these crews paid more attention to 
\ the cleaning and making of the fish, ' 

to he possible to-day. \

jnly20,2t

Fair Wear or Free Repair 100
CHESTSi than seems 

; However, the Spaniards always sought 
a good article, and they loaded their 

! vessels carefully and cautiously, and 
: then battened their hatches well, 

lashed their boats, removed their 
awnings, set up their topmasts, out- 
rigged their jlbbooms, and set up 

. their lanyards, and in many cases 
waited for the new moon, before set
ting sail for home. Truly most of 
them had much leisure which appar
ently was expensive, but they seemed 
to have made it. pay, and they got 
through without loss or accident.

Of our famous Java Teas 
KASINDER and SIMBOLEN 
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Style 1482 MEN’S TAN BROGUE. Price $11.50
Annually. William J. (H.M. Customs), John and 

Charlie of this city, and Adam and 
one sister in Chicago. There is no 
doubt our fellow-countryman will en
joy himself during his visit, and we 
extend to him an old-time welcome. 
Mr. Myler will remain amongst us for 
a couple of weeks.

FOR SALEFerflf» Seed
idlngs 1b Five 
i ages
ommunlcate i Yacht “Josephine,

110” long, 9” deep, 150 H.P. Automatic engine, speed 
«knots, 99 tons registered ; fitted with electric lights, 
independent Dynamo and Storage Batteries, Search- 

; 5 Lavatories, 2 Toilets and Bath, running water. 
/■finished in mahogany throughout. Cruising range 
of 2000 miles. Electric windlass for taking up anchor; 
1 Launch, 1 Row Boat, Awnings complete. Saloon has 
accommodation for 12 people.
i|For further particulars and inspection, apply to

West End Taxi Service. 
’Phone 2016.
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New Course in
Ion was composed of Will Goudie, 
John Mallam, Harry Simms, Nix 
Chislett, Scott and Tom Myler him
self.

And now after having spent the 
greater portion of hie life tar from 
his native land, he Is once more 
amongst us to visit the old scenes of 
his conquests and defeats, and I feel 
assured all his old friends will extend 
to him a hearty and sincere New
foundland welcome, and that speaks 
volumes. Mr. Myler Is a brother of

Use of Insulin,
General Hospital Invites AH Doctors 

to Attend Free of Charge, 
Realising the tremendous possibili

ties of the new Insulin cure, and re
alising that it must be imparted to 
the medical profession in general, 
and not solely to hospital clinic staffs 
if the beet possible benefit ia to be 
derived from it, hospitals are plan
ning to give courses of instruction in 
its use.

The Montreal General Hospital to
day announces the inauguration of a 
short course in the use of insulin, 
which will be given free to any boni-, 
fide practitioner. Every medical men 
on the island of Montreal has been 
personally Invited to attend the 
course, and It is expected that much 
good will result through the broad
casting of tiie new treatment 

There will be three uerlods In the 
Insulin course, hospital authorities 
announced, end many practical demon
strations will be Included in an Inter
esting series of lectures. ,
—

The utmost in Taxi Service |

PARSONSP LIKES 
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We also carry a full line of
Our Personal 

Guarantee
Church music Is expected to be 

greatly enriched as a result of the 
discovery of a key to the abbrevia
tions made by the musicians of the 
periods preceding the use of modern 
musical notes. The Interpretation ia 
the work of Dr. Oscar Fleischer; the 
Berlin professor.

There are many ancient manu
scripts in Germany, over which mod
em scholars have pored for years, en
deavouring to correctly Interpret 
them. Dr. Fleischer’s discoveries 
and interpretations, It Is said, pro
mise to revolutionize modem music 
and melodies lost for may centuries 
may again he brought into common

MEN’S ENGLISH BOOTS
Larger ad' 

) dollars.
valuable to 
i-erseas con 

»y P\« $8.50, $9.50, $10.00, $11.00 and $12.00In Black and Tan Leather, at to AH Skin Sufferers We are offering the balance of our tickets at Half 
ce (5 cents each). Drawing for Prizes i(of* guarantee 

bottlm of D. D.TwUof from thm tint

ill Take Place on August 15th.
:ets may be purchased from the, members <rf 
nmittee or the following stores: W. J. Ford, 
ingme&d, K. Ruby, S. Faour, R. Harris, S. 
A. S. Wadden and Wm. Mugford.

J. HARNUM,
Sec’y. Committee.
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To Make the Punishment 
Fit the Crime.

As the number of motor car ac
cidents increase, It Is likely that 
greater consideration will be given 
to 'the suggestion advanced ha Eng
land, to the effect that the law of 
‘deodand’ ’ should be revived. Ac
cording to this law, whenever any 
personal chattel caused the death of 
any “reasonable creature" ft wu at 
once forfeited to charitable purpos
es. The confiscation of motor cars 
responsible for causing death, while 
drastic, would 'undoubtedly afford* a 
very salutary lesson, though, In some 
cases, theVsourt might have difficulty 
in deciding what was a "reasonable 
creature."

Saturday, July 21,1923.

What of Our Harvest
Our cable messages daily have 

referred to the unprecedented 
wheat crop in the West. De
mands are being made for an ad
ditional number of harvesters, 
and the question of marketing to 
the best advantage is under dis- 

; cussion.
It will not be long before ex

actly the same problem will have 
i to be considered with regard to 
1 our harvest—the harvest of the 
sea. What are we going to do 

! about it?
Are we going" to do anything, 

or shall we just trust to luck? 
We do not lack hard headed 
business men who have made 
the fish business a life study, 
who know what difficulties it 

i presents, and what precautions 
! must be taken to reduce the un- 
i certainty of the venture to a 
! minimum.

Is it not possible for them to 
sink their differences, to use 

; their combined experiences, and 
to apply to the marketing of the 

; tsh the wealth of knowledge 
which they possess?

- The farmers of Western Can- 
i ada are faced with difficulties as 
[momentous as our own. Labour, 
transportation, the unsettled 
state of the markets, the grow- 

: tog competition with European 
countries that are again pro
ducing wheat, overborrowing 

: and deflation are but a few of 
these. The following extract 

5 from The Financial Post will 
show that in studying their own 
problems they have also inves
tigated the experiment tried in 
Newfoundland. We may also 
have something to learn from 
them.

"Some, who are paying attention to 
the murmurings of rural discontent, 
are of the opinion that the immediate 
problem is to work out a scheme to 
relieve Western farmers of their pres
ent liabilities; not by indirect gov
ernmental bonuses, eas was done in 
the case of the Newfoundland fisher
men, who were given "loans" by the 
government -of that Dominion, hut by 
working out a scheme for funding the 
present indebtedness to relieve the 
pressing nature of these liabilities.”

We have tried Government 
control and it has proved a cost
ly failure, as it has everywhere 
else where Government inter
ference in business has been at
tempted.

With a knowledge of the con
ditions in the foreign markets, 
ft conservative estimate of the 
total catch, insistence upon a 
rigid grading of the. fish, and a 
loyal attempt to co-operate in 
the marketing, our merchants 
can do much to make our chief 
Industry, if not as successful as 
in the past, At least something 
more than a dismal failure.

Tor’s Cove Garden Party
SUNDAYJULY 22ND.

As will be seen from our large ad
vertisement on front page, this popu
lar annual event will take place to
morrow afternoon. Tie train will 
leave St. John’s at 2.S0 p.m. Every 
preparation has been made to ensure 
its success. The regular excursion 
train to Kelllgrews has been cancel
led, a splendid opportunity thereby, 
will be given all those who take In the 
Garden Party, and an occasion for'all 
those who have never been on the 
Southern Shore to enjoy Its varied 
scenes and beauty. A splendid pro
gramme has been prepared so that 
with fine Weather a large assembly 
is awaited. By kind permission of 
Officer Commanding, the full Brass 
Band of the C.C.C. Corps will be In 
attendance.

Attacked by a Scamp. *

Between-the hours of nine and ten 
tfclock last night a ■■ scamp, who te 
tqiown In police circles, made an at
tack on a young married woman as 
she was nearing her home, Springdale 
Street. The scamp had hidden be
hind a fence at the rear of the Spring- 
dale Street S. A. College and caught 
the woman as she passed. On reach
ing home the Woman collapsed and 
Is still In a precarious state. Her 
husband on learning the particulars 
asade a search in the neighbourhood 
where the attack waomado and locat
ed his man. The scamp received » 
well merited thrashing at the hands

i athlete.

Mount Cashel
Garden Party.

BIG EVENT NEXT WEDNESDAY.
On Wednesday afternoon next the 

annual Mount Cashel Garden Party 
takes place at the Orphanage grounds. 
For & quarter of a century the 
Mount Cashel Garden Party has been 
the big event of the year, and the 
thousands who smnnplly patronise the 
fete, come away feeling that more 
could not have been done to make 
the day thoroughly enjoyable. For 
months past the Ladies committee have 
been preparing for next Wednesday’s 
fete at Mount Cashel, and they will be 
in a position to cater to unlimited 
numbers. The sports programme will 
as usual provide plenty off interest and 
will Include a 3 mile Road Race, Pony 
Races for Which TO entries have al
ready been made, a trotting race, and 
football fives. The C.L.B. Pyramid 
Squad will also be in attendance, and 
the affair will undoubtedly be the big 
attraction of the season.

St Joseph’s Regatta.
At a meeting of the Qommlttee in 

charge of St. Joseph’s Regatta, held 
last night, it was decided that the 
following races would constitute the 
programme:—Amateurs, Old Com
rades, Fishermen’s, Football, Inter
mediate, District Dory and Champion
ship. It was decided that those who 
wish to enter crews can make appli
cation to the different Boat Clubs for 
whatever boats they require. Rev. 
Ft. Plppy and his energetic committee 
are leaving nothing undone and this 
years event promises to eclipse the 
great success of last season.

French Banker in Port.
The French hanker Gagne Petit, ar

rived In port yesterday evening, hail
ing for 4,BOO qls. fish. Hie vessel had 
her rnddqy badly damaged during a 
recent storm on the banks, and was 
obliged to make port to have a new 
o%e fitted. The vessel will sail again 
for the banks as goon as repairs are 
completed.

Of Interest to Tourists.

CASH’S TOBACCO STORE IS NOW 
.. 'djOI FOB THE TOURIST 

15 TRADE.
The man from England or the Un

ited States or any other country when 
visiting our City, will find his favorite 
brand of Cigare, Cigarettes, Tobacco 
and other Requisites at Out Store.

We also carry a full line of Picture 
Postcards and Books of views of New
foundland.

Our Soda Water Fountain la now in 
full swing. Our Ice Cold Coca Cola 
and other syrups are pronounced by 
all to he the very best in the City.

A good smoke—a cool drink and a 
visit to our beautiful Bowring Park 
will Unger In your memory for many 
y«*r». .

Cash’s Tobacco Store,
Junel6,eod,tf . Water Street

The fishermen operating their tr.ape 
at Torbay, Flatrock and vicinity have 
done exceptionally well with the fish 
during the week. One trap'at Torbay

ü
others average dally

ÜÉ'™ ™ ~

Society Protection
of Animals.

Last night In the Grenféil Institute, 
the annual meeting of the Society tor 
the Protection of Animals took place 
His Excellency the Governor Sir Wil
liam Allardyce presided and was ac
companied by Captain GoodfeUow. 

.The attendance was the largest tor 
several years, although the number 
present should have been greeter. 
President Geo. R. Williams read the 
report of the Executive, published in 
another column. Treasurer Charles 
Hunt presented his account showing 
a balance on hand at the end of the 
Society’s fiscal year. He reported that 
the subscriptions paid in were the 
largest tor seven years. Mr. William 
Brown acted as Secretary and read 
the minutes of the last annual meet
ing. Messrs. A. V. Ross and A. B. 
Parkins moved the adoption of the 
annual reports. -Mrs. Brian Dunfleld 
kindly contributed two violin solos 
In artistic style and Miss Dorothy 
White presided at the piano. His Ex
cellently addressed the meeting, refer
ring to the claims the animal king
dom has upon ns all and quoted per
sonal reminiscences of his favourite 
dpg "Solo’’ in the Pacific and of hie 
pony in Australia—the latter recog
nizing his voice at a long distance 
after an absence of three months. He 
apesled to those present to carry on 
and give the Society their support 
'The Hon. Mr. Justice Johnson, Dr. 
Vincent Bnrke, Deputy Minister of 
Education and Mr. Thomas Peel also 
spoke on various subjects. President 
Williams announced he had received 
a note of regret for non-attendance 
from ex-President C. J. Fox on behalf 
of himself and Mrs. Fox, who were 
out of town, and also the receipt to
day of the proceeds of a small sale 
held yesterday by four children un 
der ten years of age, Misses Joan 
Thompson, Ruth and Frankie Ross 
and Mary Colinfcwood towards the 
funds, and also announced that his 
Excellency the Governor had 
graciously consented to become 
Patron of the Society. The officers for 
the new year were duly elected as fol
lows:—

Hon. President—Justice Johnson.
President—Geo. R. Williams.
Vice-President—Thomas Curran;
Secretary—William Brown.
Treasurer—Fred R. Emerson.
The following comprise the Di

rectorate:—Mesdames J. B. Mitchell, 
Walter S. Monroe, A. W. Kennedy ; 
Messrs. Hon. Mr. Justice G. M. John- 

-son, Charles B. Hunt, John O’Driscoll, 
A. V. Ross, A. E. Parkins, and TyiHiam 
White. The annual subscriptions for 
1923 are now due and the general pub
lic are appealed to for suport in order 
to maintain the services of their 
Chief Agent and Inspector, whose 
'duty it is as well as all good citizens 
to endeavour to protect those who 
cannot speak for themselvéer Votes of 
thanks having been passed to his Ex
cellency the Governor, Mrs. Dunfleld 
and the Grenfell Institute for favours 
received, the National Anthem 
brought a’ successful meeting to ""a 
close.

Look out for the Independent.
july!2tf

Ship’s Dance Big Success

The officers anil crew1 of H.MS. 
“Constance” held a dance in the C.C. 
C Hall last night. A Dree gathering 
of young ladies from the city who re
sponded to Invitations were, present. 
The dance was a decided success, and 
one and all enjoyed a very pleasant 
evening’s entartsinment. The hall 
presented a very pleasing appearance, 
flags and bunting with- the colored 
lights dotted here and there on the 
ceilings and walls addjng greatly to 
the scene. Several of the ship’s crew 
who looked after the decorations dur
ing the day are to be complimented on 
their taste and skill. The dance pro
gramme, which consisted of some 12 
items, Including extra waltzes and 
one steps, proved quite popular with 
everybody. The music furnished by the 
ship’s orchestra was all that cottld be 
desired. The rendition of the latest 
English and American hits added 
greatly to the all-round success. The 
talented musicians are to be con
gratulated by their efforts. Early in 
the eveningCmmnander J.H. Campbell 
visited the hall and was received by 
the entire assemblage with cheers 
and the lusty singing of "He’s a Jolly 
Good Fellow.’ During the dsnee in
terval the entire gathering dispersed 
to the supper room, where the many 
good things provided for was done 
full Justice to by all. The affair was 
chaperoned by Mesdames McKeen, 
Byrne, Outorbridge (2) and Miss May 
Furlong. The dance djd not terminate 
until 2 o’clock this morning, all pres
ent voting it a Jolly fine time. A 
hearty vote of thanks was tendered to 
the officers and crew of the Constance 
by all those who had the happy priv
ilege of being present. It is hoped 
that a return dance will be extended 
on their next visit to our shores.

> Hold- 
tl Gax-

Humber

JThe Government of many Scandals 
seems to Be the popular expression 
when reference Is being mads to the
present conglomeration.

Everywhere the slogan is: "Charge 
It to Pit Props.’’ On the athletic 
field, in the club room, even the. 
small hey on the street Is shouting 
"Charge It to Pit Props. How about 
a Prize Cep?”

One of our popular ice cream par
lors is selling a new concoction to 
take the place of Its popular King 
Tut. It is called "Pit Prop Charge, 
and when orders for same are good, 
the Vlctrolia In the far off corner ex
cellently renders The Campbells are 
Coming."

The long lists of expenditures, as 
shown by the statements, reveal a 
story of wild mad-cap extravagance 
far beyond the imagination of the 
most ardent fiction writer.

Millions of dollar* worth of for- 
reetry sacrificed, millions of dollars 
of publie tends expended, and all to 
secure the good-will and support for 
indiscreet politicians in a blind race 
for pelf and power.

Many unwarranted methods were 
employed and nearly every gover 
mental department waa need to de
lude the electorate. Scandal after 
scandal was entered into until now 
we have an unheard of record of mis
conduct on the part of officials who 
need the public fends to farther their 
personal advantages.

Personal followers who are closely 
associated with the Prime Minister, 
are strong indeed in their denuncia
tion of the Minister of Justice .who 
seems to have suddenly won the dis
favour of the Premier’s adherents. 
It is generally accepted that at party 
meetings of the government, Mr. War
ren, by virtue of his office; has made 
it quite plain to all that he intends 
to take all the legal action . at his 
disposal to haje an unprejudiced en
quiry into the affaire of several de
partments connected with the scandals 
as alleged during the past four weeks.

ALREADY NEARING and disorderlies

The Attorney General will receive 
the united support of all classes and 
creeds in any honest attempt to right 
the serious wrongs which have prov
ed so costly to an overtaxed people 
on whom the burden of the wilful 
waste must eventually be placed.

At the time of writing, the political 
pot is boiling over with rumors and 
{predictions all tending to substantiate 
the etory that the days of the gov
ernment as It is at present consti
tuted, are numbered, and that Sir 
Richard Squires proposes tendering 
the resignation ot his cabinet before 
many days are past.

i

The following report has bee* re
ceived from the engineer in charge 
of the works for Sir W. G. Armstrong, 
Whitworth A Co., Limited, ta connec
tion with the Humber River develop
ments:—

At Corner Brook, where the paper 
mill is to be erected, temporary head
ings te accommodate the engineering 
sod clerical staffs and fire hundred 
workmen are practically completed, 
-and temporary machine shops and 
stores are well under way.' Tire Ail
ing far tor the mill site is proceeding 
satisfactorily. Railway tracks hâve 
been laid and the steam shovel is at 
work and over 3,060 cubic yards of 
dirt is being moved daily. The new 
wharf which, when- completed, win 
accommodate large ocean - going 
steamers, is now 70 p.c. completed. 
All the plant and equipment for driv
ing* and preparing concrete and 
wooden piles in connection with the 
mill foundations and paper store 
houses is erected, and work will be
gin on the first of August The road 
to the new quarry, which is to be 
opened up at Corner Brook, is built 
and everything is ready for the ma
chinery and stone crushing plant 
which arrived at Humbermonth to- 
day..

Main Dam, Junction Brook.—AH 
plant required for the construction 
of this dam has arrived and is being 
assembled on the site. Tie exca
vation work has already begun and 
concreting will commence during the 
first week in August.

Main Canal.—The heavy excavating 
machinery is on the site and is now 
being erected. Work has already 
commenced on the canal with regard 
to the formation of embankments 
and satisfactory progress on this sec
tion of the work is reported.

Power House and Penstocks, Deer 
Lake.—All plant arrived at Humber- 
mouth to-day and work wOl begin in 
ten days’ time. Preliminary work on 
the foundations of the'power house is 
already in hand. The area required 
for the penstocks and forehay has al
ready been cleared and- preparations 
are in hand for commencing work.

Railway Diversion and Construction 
of Sidings.—The main railway diver
sion is practically completed. All 
necessary sidings are nearing com
pletion. Over 17 miles of track Save 
been laid.

Town Site, Corner Brook.—The 
main roads have been staked out and 
clearing begins next week. Draining 
or filling to of swampy areas is al
ready commenced.

General. — The general progress 
made to every department of the op
erations Is regarded as satisfactory 
by the contractors, and by the middle 
of August work will be to full swing.

The outcome of the party meetings 
held yesterday frustrated all attempts 
to close the rent that made itself ap
parent when the disclosures became 
public. Under existing circumstances 
It seems almost impossible to recon
cile the warring factions, and it is 
quite evident that a dissolution will he 
the only solution of the difficulty., 
which will probably take place before 
the House meets or a vote of confi
dence Is made.

Pressure of space to-day prevents 
us front, giving further reports and 
details which are contained in the ru
mors broadcasted and generally 
thought to be correct.

What You Should Know.

You often hear a person say The 
people want something more than 
Chiropractic Adjustments." I have 
been asked why I do aot use,—Elec
tricity, Baths, etc. -As a Chiropractic 
practiouer, *1 know that the people 
want JKealth and I also know, that If 
Chiropractic fails, that no amount 
of Electricity, Beths, Massage, etc., 
will do any good. There is no denying 
the fact that the people being steeped 
to old methods are prone to leave the 
old ways for new ones. Chiropractors 
having the wellfare of- there patients 
at heart, use no petting and pamper
ing methods. Not being Dollar chasers. 
We give them the one tiring, that we 
have been taught and know how to use. 
We five them the thing that we knew» 
Gets them weH—Chiropractic.

For your Health consult 
WM. H. MacPHEBSON, D.C,

11 Atlantic Are. Chiropractor.
JulyllAth

Truckman Meets.
Accident.

HAD LEG BROKEN BY KICKING 
MULE.

At about 9.30 this morning, as 
truckman Horwod, of Qutdl Vidi, was 
driving his horse with an empty box 
cart attached, along Duckworth St, 
the animal started to kick. Horwood 
who was standing In the front part 
of the box cart, was hit in the right 
leg by the horse’s hoof and thrown 
to the street. A man named William 
Carroll, who witnessed the accident, 
brought the injured man into St. 
John's grocery store, where It was 
found that bis leg had been broken 
above the ankle. The ambulance was 
’phoned tor and the patient was re
moved to hospital. The horse has 
been used at coal hauling from an 
East Bind premises.

8. S. Rosalind sailed at noon, tak
ing a small outward freight.

S. 8. Silvia left New York at 11 
a.m. to-day and Is due here on Thurs
day.

Schr. Utile Princess, 21 days from 
Barbados, has arrived to port with a 
cargo of

Schr. Donald R. Silver, i days from
~ ' ......

Coastal Boats.
GOVERNMENT.

Argyle left Argentia this morning 
on Bay route. > jt

Clyde, no report since leaving Lswis- 
porte yesterday morning.

Glencoe left Port aux Basques at 
4.26 am. to-day, coming East

Home north of Flower's Cove.
Kyle left Port aux Basques at 1L16 

yesterday.
Meigle at St; John’s.
Sagona arrived at Black Tickle at 

3.20 p.m. yesterday.
Malakoff left Clarenvtile at 4 a.m. 

to-day, outward.
Portia left Seldom at 9.80 a.m. to

day, coming South. The ship s due to
morrow noon.

Wren left Belleorom at 1.30 p.m. 
yesterday, going West.

Susa left Musgrsve Hr. at 7.25 a.m. 
to-day. Due to arrive in port to-mor
row morning. -

SALMON FROM LABRADOR,—The 
steam trawler Kanuck, which went to 
Labrador some short while ^go col
lecting salmon for the, Nfld. Atlantic 
Fisheries Co., has sailed from Cart
wright for Hull, England, with a full 
load of 46,000 lbs.

each fined 11.6» or T days..
A 23-year-old domestic, without a 

heme, charged with being loose and 
disorderly, was granted her freedom.

Four fishermen summoned for de
positing fish offal at the head of 
Steer's Cove, were each ordered to cut 
end open their fish further down to 
the Cove. A fine was net imposed to 
this ease.

A e«b«i»o for driving his horse and 
vehicle without lights ea the night of 
the 17th tost, was let go upon paying

The motor mechanic who failed to 
appear to court yesterday to answer 
to a summons for driving his car at 
an excessive speed dangerous to the 
public, was arrested and pleaded not 
guilty te the charge this morning, 
Mr. J. A. Barron, who appeared for 
defendant, asked for a postponement 
untli Tuesday next which was grant
ed.

A 23-year-old laborer of the Rope- 
walk who waa up before court yes
terday morn tog charged with issuing 
worthless cheques to the value of 
$13.66, was arraigned before the Mag
istrate te the afternoon. Tie accused 
made arrangements to make good the 
amount It being his first offence, 
sentences was suspended.

A 40-year-old printer of Quid! Vldl 
Road for assault, was convicted and 
fined 16.00 or 14 days.

Enjoyable Dance.

An enjoyable dance, kindly arrang
ed by the officers of S. S. Rosalind, 
waa held on heard the ship last night 
Amongst those present were the ma
jority of the round trippers and a 
large number of people from the 
shore. The ship was especially de
corated for the occasion and an ar
ray of multi-coloured lights added to 
the scene. The Mount Cashel Band, 
through the courtesy of Rev. Bra 
Ennis, supplied the music, and this 
aggregation of young musicians, who 
have already made a name in musical 
circles, excelled themselves last 
night and were called upon for re
peated encores, which were gladly 
given. During the evening refresh
ments were served to the saloon by 
Chief MePhle and staff, and the af
fair couetaded shortly after midnight

From Cape Race. /'

Special to Evening Telegram.
CAPE RACE, To-day.

Wind West, light, weather fine, 
foggy to sea; nothing to sight Bar. 
29.62; Ther. 66.

Here and There.

GOOD FISHING,—Very good hauls 
of fish were made at Petty Harbor 
yesterday. Mr. Josiah Chafe from one 
haul of his trap took 170 quintals.

TRAIN NOTES.—Thursday’s West 
bound express arrived at Port aux 
Basques 4 hours and 36 minutes late. 
The incoming express reached the city 
at 3 p.m. The trains from Carbonear 
and Trepassey arrived on times.

MR. ALEX. MEWS RESIGNS. — We 
are informed that Mr. Alex. Mews has 
ruelgned his seat in the Legislative 
Council, following the announcement 
of his appointment to the position of 
Deputy Auditor General.

AT THE BALSAM.—The following 
are guests at Balaam Place:—Mise 
Carmel O Reilly, Placentia; Mrs. L. M. 
Ramsden, Montreal ; L. A. and Mrs. 
Shug, Paterson, N.J.; Miss Murphy, 
Placentia.

S. S. Manoa leaves Montreal at 4 
pm. for here via - Charlottetown. " J

DIED.
This morning at 10.30, Charles Pip- I 

py, aged 8Q years. Funeral on Sun-1 
day at 2X0 pm. from his late resid-1 
ence, Pouch Cove.

At Wilmington, Mass., June 26th, | 
John A. Cluney, beloved husband of I 
Elizabeth J. Cluney (nee Bright). [ 
Services from Woodlawn Chapel, . 
Thursday, June 28th. Mr. Cluney 
was a native of Kelllgrews, Nfld., and 
at one time a resident of St. John’s.

Passed peacefully away on the 
20th Inst., an old and esteemed resi
dent of the West End, In the person l 
of Mrs. Richard Escott, leaving three £ 
•one and one daughter. P. J. Ed-1 
etrom of the firm of Edstrom & O’
Grady, William at Sydney, C.B., and I 
Thomas, at Somerville, U.SA-, and 
Mrs. C. F. Whitten, of this city. The | 
funeral takes place from her son-in- 
law’s residence, corner of Buchanan | 
and Water Streets on Sunday, at 2,i 
pm. Friends and acquaintance 
please attend without further not

At the General Hospital, last nigh 
Nora, youngest daughter of the 
Honora and William SL Croix, leav- I 
tog two sisters, Mrs. H. M. Myers a’ 
Boston, and Fanny at home; also twr 
brothers, Rev. Father SL Croix, P.P. 
SL Alban’s, Bay D’Espoir, and Alber 
•ah-CoIlector, St. Jacques. Funeral | 
on Sunday at 3.30 pm. from 
aunt’s residence, Mrs. Alice F.
136 New Gower StreeL Friends 
acquaintances please 
further notice. R.I.P.

OPENING ANNOUNCEMENT.
A complete line of Newly Imported Stocks in

a Glass and Earthenware
at the shop with the 

CUP AND SAUCER SIGN.
SELLING AT LOWEST PRICES.

S. RICHARD STEELE,
Opposite Court House

ly21.sm.tti
191 Water St
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Jnder the distinguished patronage ot Ms Excellency Sir Wm. 
L. Allardyce, K.C.M.G., Chief Scout, and Lady Allardyce, 

Island Commissioner for Newfoundland Girl Guides.)

jly21,tf
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RECITAL
MISS ELEANOR MEWS, L.T.C.M., Soprano 

and
CAPT. J. H. CAMPBELL, Baritone,

Meth. College Hall, Tuesday, 24th July,
At 8.30 p.m.

Plan of Hall at Messrs. Gray & Goodland’s. Re
served Seats, 11.50, $1.00 and 75c.

I Proceeds of the Concert in aid Boy Scouts’ and Girl 
■b. Guides’ Associations.

, Jyl.7,71
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Potatoes ! Potatoes !
Choice selected P. E. Island Stock. 
A small consignment just arrived 
ex S. S. “ Manoa.”
For sale at reasonable prices. The 
last for the season.

THOMAS B. CLIFT.
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P. O. Box 1353 Telephone 513
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FRESH SHIPMENT
OF THE FOLLOWING JUST IN:

100 Boxes SEEDED RAISINS, 1 lb. pkgs.
100 Boxes SEEDLESS RAISINS, 1 lb. pkgs. 
50 Boxes EVAPORATED APPLES.
50 Sacks PEA BEANS.
50 Sacks GREEN PEAS.
50 Boxes SUN PASTE.
25 Boxes CHOICE CANADIAN BUTTER. 
15'Boxes WHITEHOUSE COFFEE.
10 Boxes SEAL BRAND COFFEE.
10 Boxes ARBUCKLE’S COFFEE.
25 Boxes CHEESE. '

5 Boxes SHERRIFFS ESSENCES.
25 Cases PEAS, 2 lb. Tins.
25 Cases CORN, 2 lb. Tins.
25 Cases OUR OWN TOMATO CATSUP. 

100 Boxes PRUNES, California, 25 lbs. each 
100 Boxes EVAP. APRICOTS, 25 lbs. each.
• 25 Cases VALENCIA ONIONS.

5 Cases LEMONS.
40 Cases VALENCIA ORANGES.

LOWEST WHOLESALE PRICES.

STEER BROTHERS
*v2V3i.eod
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from your food

IK LOVING MEMORY
of my beloved husband. Ches’e- 

drowned at Ocean
1922. May the Sacred 
have mercy on Lis soul.

asa

yen Attempts Made to 

urn Church in London.

religious maniac is believed to he 
onstble for incendiary fires which 

occurred to several London 
ch es recently. The seventh at- 
t within the last few) weeks to 
a church in South London occur- 

When St. Leonard’s, ode of the 
t imposing edifices in the suburb 

narrowly escaped total 
These conflagrations are 

to be the work of ipme re
maniac of ultra Protestant 

each case special attention 
i given to destruction of the

window. A recent attempt was : 
to fire a still more famous clnl 
building, that of Holy Trinity In 1 
of the most crowded parts of 
London when a blaze was started ] 

three places simultaneously but ■ 
efforts of the firemen managed te ) 
due the flames before the building * 
destroyed. Since then two otl 
churchs have been set on fir6 
threatening letters have been sen 
many vestries.

1STÉ
OR5
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object the protection of "Those who 
cannot apeak tor themselves." 

Respectfully yours,
GEO. K WILLIAMS, 

President

Teutons an$ Latins had the most com
plete contempt ter the Ore* Emper
ors and their Greek subjects.

England Then.
As for England, Mr. Charles DaWb 

says In his "Charlemagne” (Putnam, 
10s. 6d.)

Few provinces ot the Roman Pat
riarchate were more renowned than 
England for orthodox^ and for intel
lectual. culture. Her merchants travel
led to Gallic ports, hvf pilgrims flow
ed In a continual stream acroas the 
Alps, to her missionaries more than to 
those of any other race was .due the 
toundktlon of the German Church. But 
from the politics and general life ot 
the Continent she held aloof; partly 
because of her Insular position, partly 
because no one sovereign bad yet un
ited her provinces under an effective 
supremacy.

Charlemagne constantly Interfered 
with English affairs, but he never had 
any real authority in the Saxon king
doms.

Crowned by the Pope.
The Franks were thj natural allies 

of the Popes, who feared the Emperors 
and feared «till more their greedy 
Lombard neighbours. In TBd Pope 
Stephen crossed the 'Alps to Crown 
Pepin and hie two sons, Charlemagne 
and Carloman, declaring that “the 
Apostolic enjoined the whole nation 
upon pain of Interdict and excommuni
cation that nevermore should they 
presume to choose their kings from 
any ether family."

For a year or two after his father’s 
death Charlemagne divided his king
dom with his brother, but In 771 he be
came sole Mug ot the Franks. In 772 
he began the subjugation of Saxony, 
which was net finally subdued until 
thirty years afterwards. In 773 and 
774 he Invaded and conquered Lom
bardy. In 778 he Invaded Spain. This 
campaign was one of Charlemagne’s 
rare failures, its one result was the 
“Song ot Roland," written centuries 
later. In 787 he was fighting in south
ern Italy. In 788 he conquered Bavaria. 
In 860 he was crowned Emperor by 
Leo III. in St. Peter’s, Rome. Charle
magne died in 814. During the later 
years of his life he waged successful 
wars with the Eastern Empire at one 
end of Europe and with Denmark at 
the other.

When he died his Empire extended 
from the coast ot France on the west 
to the Bibs on the east and from the 
Baltic in the north to Rome in the 
south. Europe knew no similar con
queror until Napoleon.

The Charlemagne empire existed on
ly tor a hundred years, but it was the 
embodiment ot a great idea. I again 
quote Mr. Davis's admirable book:—

He belonged, In fact, to no nation of 
modern growth, but to the only nation 
which, to his day, deserved the name, 
to that nation in which.the local and 
racial differences were suppressed or 
transcended—to the nation of the 
Catholic Church. As the servant ot the 
Church he humbled the Saxon, treated 
with the Dane, and cowed the Slav; as 
the servant of the Church he led his 
armies first across the Alps and then 
across the Pyrenees. The civilization 
which he fostered was catholic, like 
his religion, and the patrimony of 
Christendom at large.

Despite a full measure of moral ir
regularity, Charlemagne was earnestly 
Christian. He was the friend of the 
best Churchmen of his age, including 
the Saxon scholar Aleuin. He cleans
ed the Church ot many abuses. He was 
strong enough to compel the Pope 
himself to reply to charges made 
against him. He established schools. 
He cared tor music, and he would have 
wn mother Maecenas It he could

SOCIETY FOB THE FROTECTMW 
OF ANIMALS. ’

Tour Excellency, Ladlw and Gentle
men :—It gives'your Executive satis
faction once more to submit to yen 
their Annual Report tor tb# year eed- 
lng February 28th, 1928.

It la also with great pleesure that 
we announce that the cash balance In 
the bank for the year ending peb. 
29th amounted to $314.16 and that 
the Income ot the Society from Sub
scriptions has been the largest ter 
many years. A Tag Day organised 
by the Executive was held during the 
tall, by the help of collectors tree 
the city schools we netted the hand
some result ot $586.76. l&t George 
Knowling Jr., kindly awarded hand
some prizes to the children mating 
the largest collection.

Another Committee ot which Mrs. 
Walter 8. Monroe wan Convenor pas
sed over to the Treasurer, Mr. Charles 
Hunt,, the sum ot $268.66 which has 
been raised to assist the Society’s 
work. The S.P.A. is also Indebted to 
the Minister ot Agriculture tor a grant 
ot fifty dollars toward Chief Agent 
Barter’s salary.

During the year the Society ordered 
360 Copies ot the Horses Prayer Pict
ure from Canada of which a quantity 
has been sold and distributed. The 
total cost has been entirely paid lor 
from the profits of the pictures eoM. 
The Society has a quantity to further 
dispose of to advantage.

The Society has no funds to meet Its 
expenses excepting from the annual 
income and unless the lovers ot all 
animal’s maintain their contributions, 
the Society cannot do effective work.

The S.P.A. during 1923 has inaug
urated the publishing of a weekly re
port to subscribers and the general 
public of the work done by Mr. Jonas 
Barter, Chief Agent, who In season 
and out has done faithful, loyal ser
vice at all' times caring for “Those 
who cannot speak for themselves.” 
The Society has aldti had * special 
act passed by the Legislative in con
nection with the use ot whiffle trees 
and horsemen all agree that their uee 
tends to ease the load.

The Society dispatched Mr. Jonas 
Barter to Whltbourne during the year 
and hopes next winter season if funds 
permit to employ him or an additional 
inspector to visit all lumbering camps 
to assist lumber companies in their 
efforts of having their animals pro
perly cared for by their employees, and 
to see that the animals are not over
loaded or ill-used. Horses coming to 
St. John’s each spring give practical 
evidence that drivers or Other em
ployees of lumber companies, etc., are 
not giving the animals in their cure 
right treatment.

The Society during the year has al
so made efforts to introduce the “Hu
mane Killer" tit slaughter houses and 
five butchers, Messrs. James Cook, 
Rtipert Lester, Moore and McLeod and 
Peter Joy have highly approved of it 
after seeing a practical demonstration 
by our Agent, Mr. Jonas Barter.

From Mr. Barter’s report we glean 
the following statistics:—
Number of horned cattle super- 
- intended when landing from 

railway *nd steamers and 
then watered and fed*.. 2,601

No. of Sheep .. ........................... 620
No. ot Ptife..................... .. .. 140
No. of Horses.................... - .. 180
No. of Cattle examined on ship

board In transit....... 630
No. ot Horses humanely de

stroyed .. ..  ............... 47
No. of Dogs ■* » » .• • « .*« ■ • 64
No. of Cats ,* .. .. ■* .*• 62
No. of Horses sent off the 

Street for rest and treat
ment ........................................ 63

N<k of Oxen and Bulls humanely 
slaughtered ' at slaughter

Regatta Meeting.
TWENTY CREWS ENTER.

The Regatta, Committee Meeting 
held last night was largely attended 
and touch enthusiasm was displayed. 
President Hlicock occupied,the chair, 
The collectors who were out during 
the week turned in a very encouraging 
report although the amount collected 
to-day le a long way short ot the sum 
required to make the affair a success. 
Amongst the subscriptions received 
was a fifteen dollar cheque from the 
Truckmen’s Union. President Hlseock 
announced that he had interviewed Sir 
Edgar Bowring from whom he had the 
assurance ot every assistance possible. 
MT. C. Ryan reported that he had re
ceived 60 applications for space for 
tents. The C.L.B. Old Comrades, ask
ed leave to have slot boxes en the 
course Regatta Day, where voluntary 
subscriptions towards their new boat 
could be received. This rpqueet was ac- 
ceded to. and the Committee will do 
all possible to assist the Club..

The President referred to the loss 
the committee sustained in' the pass
ing ot the late Mr. John Day, and a 
resolution of condolence was forward
ed to the family of the deceased.

The motion of Mr. A. G. Williams to 
have the names of all members who 
vue net taking an active part struck 
eg the list, was passed and the names 
of five were removed-

After some minor matters had been 
discussed the meeting adjourned till 
Friday next, when the official program
me will bp arranged and the balance ot 
crews will enter.

Kodak Keeps the Story
When you are “wanting1 around again” or at 

functions where full dress is usually worn, don’t you 
feel out of place with a jacket on? Now is the time 
to leave your order for Full Dress or Tuxedo. Our 
prices for these Suits are remarkably reasonable. 
For special parades, or social calls, we can give you

'V What a chanc< for a picture—and how 
easy it all is the Kodak way. “Click" the 
shutter goes and the story stays—for all time.

We’ll welcome every chance you give us to 
help you make gdEtpictures—that’s our way. 
Kodaks, Kodak filtffcf Eastman supplies—a 
full stock,always GH hand—that’s our way, too.

something within your means in a Prince Albert, or 
Morning Coat. We specialize in these garments.

JOHN MAUNDER
TAILOR & CLOTHIER,

281-283 Duckworth Street Get your copy of the new Kodak catalogu 
at our counter.

TOOTON’S,
The Kodak Store.The Teachers’

Augmentation Grant,
political harvest from the religious 
seed sown by "St. Boniface.

A Frank.
Charlemagne was a’ Frank, the son 

ot Pepin, and he was born in 744. The 
Franks were a confederation of Teu
tonic tribes who in the fifth and sixth 
centuries conquered Gaul as far south 
as the River Loire. Farther south, the 
province of Aquitaine was held by an
other tribe of latinized Teutons, and 

r the Burgundians in the east of what 
is now France and the Lombards In 
the north of Italy were also "both 
Germanic.

The political situation in Europe in 
the middle of the eighth century was 
as follows. The successors of Con
stantine reigned as Emperors in Con
stantinople, regarding themselves as 
the heirs of Augustus. The Pope al
ready held territorial possessions in 
central Italy. There was constant 
friction between Rqjne and Con-

ie German Emperor 
Who Ruled in France,
CHARLEMAGNE THE FRANK. Editor Evening Telegram 

' Dear Sir.—One needs not a very 
dlpoerning eye to observe that the 
Government baa money for every pur
pose under the sun—even for splits, 
but none to pay teachers their aug
mentation now overdue since the 30th 
ultimo. We are warned that no pay
ment for June shali be paid unlees 
our General Ainnal Returns be for
warded.

With rare exceptions this Is done 
with speed because I venture to as
sert that 96 per cent, ot the teachers, 
to the Outports particularly, need the 
money* when due. You, Mr. Editor, 
with the general public, will agree 
that the teacher should receive his sal
ary when due, promptly, as this was 
his one and only source of income. 
With the honourable members of the 
House of Assembly and the politlcan, 
it is tar different; he has his legal 
stipend, legal fees, in some cases his 
travelling expenses, bonuses, etc. for 
expended sessions that cause, it not 
brain worry, at least enuni.

Now gentlemen of the Dept, of Edu
cation, do you not think it is about 
time the teachers should be paid their 
Augmentation now nearly three weeks 
overdue.

I wonder has the money been passed 
over to the credit ot the “Pit Prop, 
Account." If so, we shall have a 
Weary waiting till the Hon. Minister 
returns from holidays abroad to ad
just matters.

Thanking yon In anticipation. 
Yours etc.. z

TEACHER.
Conception Bay, July 19th, 1923.

! To a large extent, the history of the 
Inman race is the story of the super
man, Sometimes, as in the case of the 
flench Revolution, great events have 

the result of a dozen causes op- 
bating at the same time. The French 
Revolution was not created by one 
Un, but it was stemmed, trained, and 
toloited by one man. Generally the

made■dividual exploits have 
hessible by the circumstances ot the 
femes, Without the Revolution, there

ËId have been no Napoleon. Without 
decadent inefficiency of the Ro

manoffs and the unspeakable orgies of 
Rasputin, there could have been*no 
■nil Without the war and its count
ies reactions there could have been 
BO Mussolini.

The Dark Ages.
Still, the history of the world might 

bell be written in

London, New York and Paris
Association of Fashion

a series of bio- j tne overiorasmp or tne rope was not
[graphical studies. The great men are j recognized in the East and was only
the principal performers in the drama partially established in the West. The
if their age. and they are to a large Emperor held Sicily and Calabria,
ixtent its mirrors. the Italian province south of Naples.

The Dark Ages remain very dark. The rest of Italy was dominated by
fhe average man knows far less about the Lombards.
he years from A.D. 400 to 1000 than Hungary and the Balkans were oc- 
le knows of the Athens of the dramat- cupied by pagan tribes who cut oft the
nts and the Rome of the Emperors, Emperor at Constantinople from land
md the darkness of the Dark Ages is communications with thé rest ot 
he result of the fact that they pos- Europe. France was held by the Teu- 
lessed few great dominating person- tons and Spain was almost entirely in 
Éties. Charlemagne, the German king the hands of the Moors, who were de- 
rho ruled France, was one of the few. feated at the battle of Tours by Char- 
It. Boniface, the English monk who les Martel, Charlemagne s grandfa- 
onverted Germany, was another. And ther. Martel thus saved France and

S.S. RosalindArrived

New Shipment of
secular ruler, reaped a

Lavish Production at 
the Nickel Monday.

SHOWING GAY LIFE OF PARIS AND 
NEW YORK..

POWER! POWER!
Acadia Marine

2 and 4 CYCLE S to 80 HP.

London, New York and Paris•inlty to

past three years. He gave his aaelst- 
ance freely and generously at all 
times until recently when due to pres
sure of business he had to resign on 
the 30th June and his duties talma 
over by the President temporarily^ 

Your officers and directorate la re
signing their charge wtah to express 
their thanks to all friend» of the Soc
iety for favours received during the 
yeaf and also for their financial sup
port to a Society which has tor its

S' > MAE MURRAY r S 
>4fc to “Peacock Alley*!. jr 

Another big week at toe Nickel 
Th«»trs_ commencing on Monday. The 
opening attraction ,1s Robert Z. 
Leonard's spectacular film, "Peacock 
Alley’ starring Mae Murray. It Ip a 
georgeouely staged drama ot the 
night life of Parle and New York; a 
picture reflecting resplendently the 
bewildering glamour ot great cities.

isly but

building
two ot 
n fire

Write for special prices and terms on Marine and 
Stationary Engines. Saws and Saw Mill equipment 
being sold at greatly reduced prices.

FOR POWER, SIMPLICITY, and DURABILITY 
BUY AN ACADIA.

Large quantities spare parts in stock at all times.
Mt. Cashel Garden Party— 

Entries for Three Mile Road and 
Junior Football Belay Race must 
be made to C.J. Ellis, 302 Water 
Street, not later than 23rd; Pony 
Race entries will be received at
ML Cashel—lulyl6,«.

Jiy80ji
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pleasure, and 'profit to health may he

WE TO-NIGHT 1the results thereat AT THE STA
Mr. and Mrs. John Thome of Thorn-

lea, Bonavlsta, spent Sunday at Trln-

GEORGE SEITX
In the final episode of ----- i

HE SKY RANGER.”
cord in the first chapter of the Super Serial

HE OREGON TRAIL.”
e most historical story yet seen on the screen.

Ever Popular Herbert Rawlinson,
Assisted by Virginia

In the UNIVERSAL SPECIAL ATTRACTION

" THE BLACK BAG,”
IN SIX PARTS.;

tty Bast and Trinity. Always glad to
see them to thqir old home town.

Miss Ruth Tlpbe, accompanied by
her friend Mias Moore, are spending
their holidays at Trinity.

Miss Rachel Fewtow Is stm supply
ing at the Telegraph Offlee,
and Mm. Morris, her la on
at the office to Trinity.

Sergt Ricketts, Y.CL, was a
ger on the Portia going to hie

His many friends andto the North
admleers everywhere to Newfound- doubting hut at the General Resur

rection. I shall ' receive the same 
again by the mighty power of God, 
etc* etc*'

This reminds me that sixty years 
ago we began our letters with the. 
following: "I now take up my pen to 
write you these few lines, hoping It 
will find you to good health, aa, 
th.nV God, it leaves us all at present"

This decided change to the Initial 
phraseology of our Wills and letters 
doss not pi'ove, I presume, that we 
are either better or worse than our 
forefathers, hut rather, that we are 
different

Whilst Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Butler 
of Port Rexton were driving from 
Bonaventure on Monday last' their 
horse took fright coming down a hill 
and ran away. They were thrown out 
A little hoy who was with them had 
his arm broken, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Butler are badly Injured. The horse 
galloped Into Trinity with nothing at
tached to him but his collar.

laud, who are proud of him, are al
ways glad to see him. SMALLWOOD’S BIG SHOE SALEMr. Moore and Mr. Andrews of G. 
Knowltog Ltd., registered at the Gar
land and spent an enjoyable week to 
town. They return by the Portia."

SUNLIGHT Mr. Edmund Anderson, Telegraph 
Operator at British Harbor, was mar
ried to Mise Maud Brown o{ King's 
Cove on Thursday, July 12th, by Rev. 
Llewellyn Godden. They passed 
through Trinity on Monday, en route 
to British Harbor.

lisses* & Children’s 
s Footwear

Big Values in Ladh 
White Can

A Guaraniam 
of Purity and 
Excellency on *
Every Bar.

£1,000 GaaranfooP
LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED.

Mr. William Jenkins will celebrate 
hie 80th birthday to-morrow, July 
22nd. There ft much of the boy about 
him yet. He to 80 yearn young.PORT SUNLIGHT. ENGLAND.

The members of the Church of Eng
land School Board of Trinity went to 
British Harbor by motor boat on Wed
nesday last, to attend the annual meet
ing of the Board.

jnel6,s,tt

not been without good effects upon 
them. Mr. Burnell may return to St 
John’s by the Portia. Sizes i 

Size 7 
Other

TRMrrr ’WHITE
HOUSE .

. LOW
^*CUTS

Trinity folk have ordered over two 
hundred copies of views taken by Mr. 
W. Bannister, on the day of the Gov
ernor’s visit. They know a good thing 
when they see It.

Mr. and Mrs. George House and 
family, with a full knowledge of the 
value of Trinity as an air tonic, have 
refused to be satisfied with samples 
of it They are camping out at Glen 
Cove, and enjoying 100 p.c. pure.

A CHAPTER OF VARIOUS KINDS 
OF “ACCIDENTS,® COPIED 

FROM THE BURIAL RE
GISTER OF ST. PAUL'S.

Mr. Stone and wife from Port aux 
Basques, registered at the Garland 
last week, on their way to their old 
home at Bonaventure. Mr. Stone has 
been teaching at Port aux Basques 
for three years .and will take charge 
of the school at. Change Islands next 
September.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.
HA—The priest of the Church of 

England to Trinity to 1768 was Rev. 
Benjamin Ltodeay. The old Register 
of Baptisms, Marriages and Burials 
beginning with that date, was pre
sented by him to the church in 
Trinity. He left Trinity to 1766, and 
was succeeded by Rev. James Balfour, 
A.M.

Mrs. (Rev.) Andrew Tulk (nee Ef- 
fle Morris), is visiting her old home 
at Trinity; and In addition to the hap
piness that her visit meags to her J 
father and mother, aha (and Master 
Davy) are perebnally happy in the 
meeting of old friends, and to the en
joyable quietness that Trinity offers. 
We are all glad to see her. *

177#—Interred, Wmiern Harborn of 
Wareham, Dorset, servant of Mr. Geo. 
Ivamy; died by ye accident of hard 
drinking.

1776—Interred, Prends Connors. 
Child of Maurice and Elisabeth Con
nors, who was accidentally murdered 
by the drunkeness of the mother.

1788—Interred, James Lambert, who 
iras accidentally drowned.

178#—Interred, Joseph Hlscock, St, 
* Fox Island, who was accidentally 
Trilled by falling over the said Island.

1800—Interred," Edward Power, ot

r
e Kingdom o#'îndand, who was so
ld entail y kmed"by falling over a cliff. 
1801—Interred, John- Hand, of Lio

net. who was accidentally killed by 
•falling- Into the" hold of'the eMp Tn- 

jdustry.’* -z- d" 1
1802—Interred/VtinSe 'Rogers, whe

Ladies’ White Canvas Pumps, with Buckle 

Ladies’ White Canvas High Laced Boots .. 

Ladies’ White Canvas Laced Low Shoes .. 

Ladies’ Grey Kid One-Strap Shoes ....

Girls’ White Canvas Laced Boots..............

Child’s White Canvas Laced Boots

Men’s Dark Tan Laced Boots....................

Men’s Fine Black Kid Laced Boots ....

Secure

..............Only $1.50

. .Only $1.50 

.. .. . .Only $1.50 

.. .. Only $4.75i

..............Only $1.301

............. Only $1.10

Only $4.50 the Pair 

Only $5.00 the Pair

Mr .and Mrs. Hlbbe and child, regis
tered at the Garland last week. Mr. 
Hlbbe has been teaching at Burgoyn's 
Cove, and they were on their way to 
Keel'a for the summer.

Enquirer. 8.P.G. are the Initial let
ters of the words "Society for the , 
Propagation of the Gospel.” This is j 
one of the Societies to England, j 
through which the Church of Eng-! 
land carrie* on Its Foreign 'Mission- j 
ary work. &P.C.K. are the initials of ; 
the ."Society for the Promotion of; 
Christian Knowledge.” It (in addition I 
to other publications) is the great 
■Bible Society of the Church of Eng
land. i

Mr. and Mrs. Bishop of Burnt Head, 
Conception Bay, are visiting at Mr. 
Hussey’s. Mrs. Bishop is a sister of 
Mr. Hussey ,and will be a great com
fort to him to hie protracted illness. 
We are glad for hts sake and their 
own that they have come ,and we of
fer them the freedom of the town.

Among the visitors to Trinity last 
week-end were Sister Lorette and Sis
ter Reita, belonging to the Order of 
Mercy Nuns of the Roman Catholic 
Church to Texas, U.S.A. The special 
work of the Order Is teaching and 
nursing; and they will be glad to ar
range for. the reception of promising 
girls who are willing to join the Or
der. They came to Trinity from 
King’s Cove and returned the same 
evening.

Mrs. (Capt.) Robert Fowlow and 
Master Harry V. Morris, who had been 
visiting at St John’s, evidently en
joyed city life ,and returned all the 
better for It Miss Katie Fowlow and 
Master George Lilly came with them 
for the eummer holidays and will re
turn to duty like giants refreshed.

À.&—The first Cutler that came to 
Trinity was George Cutler. He came 
from Bordingbridge, England, about 
178ft, and was married to Sarah 
Wornel of Trinity In 1784. The name 
has died out to Trinity.

lovo—interred, xvoDerurxioaaDr^wuu
ywnS accidentallyVbu«j# to deathly 
tailing tote, the fire, to Wetato oMn- 
toxtcation. »

1908—Interred. Mnsi.Jrtufiflïowney, 
who was rceldentaîly 'hurntf’t®' death 
et Heart’s Desire.

1811—Interred, Joahaa' Wens, -who 
was accidentally burnt tm death.

1818—Interred, Thomas Weir, who 
Was accidentally drowned by- falling 
Into 8/ well at tho North Slid.

.".*** tecmmms. r'"1‘
8.8. Portia; from' Rt. Job**» last 

week, brought* some twenty ■passen
gers tér Trinity. We are always glad 
to have people come to us: bub es
pecially Just now when so many have 
gone eway.

Mr. John Burnell? Mrs. Burnell,'Ed
die and Frances, could not hldo the 
expression of pleasure, as they found 
themselves In Trinity again for a 
while. They are staying nt fTrlnlty 
East; native air and old scenes have

Mrs. Stephen Murphy and Miss 
Babson, came to Trinity from King’s 
Cove on Monday last, and registered 
at the Garland. Mrs. Murphy is a 
grand-daughter of the late Mrs. Mur
phy of King’s Cove. Miss Babson is 
a daughter of Mr. Babson the expert 
on financial problems and forecasts 
In the U.S., and lives at Wellesley 
Hills, near Boston, They left by the 
train on Tuesday for Humbermouth, 
to fish in the Humber River.

size to-day,
Mr. Peel, representing the Son Life 

Insurance Company la registered at 
the Garland.

8JCJ.—George Cooksley, who lived 
at Olencove, Trinity, some fifty years 
ago, fought under Havqlock at the 
Beige of Delhi, during the Indian 
Mutiny. He had many beautiful things 
that were once to the King ot Delhi’s 
palace, and they were all destroyed 
when the house was burnt.

George Ivamy ot Ivan hoe, and Em
ily Ivamy of New Bonaventure, were 
married in St. Paul’s Church, Trinity, 
on 14th July.

218 & 220 Water Street, THE HOME OF GOOD SHOESMrs. Ash, who spent the winter end 
Spring et St. John’s, have returned 
to enjoy our summer atmosphere, and 
to be enjoyed by her many friends.

TJ>.—You have been misinformed 
about the South Side of Trinity. 
There Is, I believe, only one family 
living there nt present—the Ptahorne.

CHANGES.
Probably there Is nothing that mere 

clearly marks the difference to the 
evidences of religious actions of daily 
life between those of our forbears, 
and those of onr people to the present 
day, than that of the Initial phras
eology of Wills. A copy of a Will made 
to 1788 ft now before me end begins 
as follows :

"In the name of God. Amen. I—— 
of Christ Church, Hampshire. Eng
land, living at——... Newfoundland,
being weak and sick to body, but of 
perfect mind and memory (thanks 
being given unto God for the same) 
and calling to mind the mortality of 
my body; and knowing it Is appointed 
for all men once to die, do make aad 
ordain this my last Will and Testa
ment

First of ell, I give and commend 
my soul to the hand of God who gave 
it; and for my body, I commend it to 
the earth, to be burled to a decent 
and Christian! Ike manner, nothing

This does not Include the Fort Point. Intendant two Sergeants and tti*
-------  constables spent three days in rating

WJP.—John Ploughman ot the Par- the hedge rows the whole distance 
lah of Hinton Si Mary, to the County between Ashford Hall and Middle#^ 
of Dorset England, married Charity where, on the night the picture was 
Foster, widow of William Foster, ; stolen, burglars also took a motor car 
Trinity to the year 1816.

July 31, 1828.

A Universal LanguiMrs. Gee. Parsons (nee Bessie 8cm- 
erton) and baby, have oome to spend 
the summer with father, mother and 
friends. We are glad to see them and 
hope that our quietude and osone 
will he thoroughly enjoyed; and that

the roadside embankment by Mrs. 
Price, after the police had disturbed 
it with hooks.
I The canvas which measures 20 in- 
-ehes by seventeen and a half, had 
been folded acroes the centre and a 
second crease, about an inch from 
the first fold, had apparently been 
made while it was been secreted m 
the hedge.

The spot was on the burglar’s way 
^between the Manor House, Ashford 
Carbonell, where they had attempted 
a second burglary, and the place 
where the motor car was housed, and 

I It Is thought that they placed the plc- 
I ture to the hedge temporarily. In
tending to return for it to the stolen 
I motor car.

WJ.L

Stolen Picturer ifasr*
Found in Hedge, classes are held in London < 

times a week. Hundreds of 8 
have already graduated In the cl 
and readily find positions franiW 
the language for use on the contÉ 
where It Is now becoming a pel 
form of communication between • 
mercial houses.

is"good to After tying for nearly two months 
to a roadside hedge, a 16-century oil 
painting of the Earl of Essex, seated 
on a charger, which had been stolen 
on March 12 from Lady Hereford’s 
residence, Ashford Hall, Near Lud
low, England, was discovered nearly 
tour miles from the maaiaon.

As a result of information which

the last drop.
30 Tubs of Fresh’, Reliable dfeke, just to hand. 

A splendid article for those who demand the 
rich flavour of New Grass Butter.

Easy-Cutting 
Beet Saws Made 

Ash your Hardware Deafer
ædlmétÇ—,5»There is no

the last drop ig
the first "tj.-Çar 

«—Ai— **".Get a bottle tonfey.
AU stem km mil Five or seven passenger Tfi 

’Phone 2016.
7une21,tf

FRESH FRUIT TO-DAY j 
Ex. S.S. Rosalind:

FRESH TOMATOES, v" .... 1
FRESH CALIFORNIA PEARS. 
RED & BLUE PLUMS. 
CALIFORNIA GRAPE FRUIT. 
CALIFORNIA ORANGES. 
WATERMELLONS.
LARGE LEMONS. ” '

reached the police, a super-
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THE EVENING TEL

fitto Canadian êTiKtPocrr.

Pâf tiàmant empowered the Ottawa
govettotaent to ptoh&it t»y Order to 
Council the expert 6t pulpWood cut 
oa print* tonde, «Ad Pré*# deepatch-

_ fréta thé U.8. show considerable 
anxiety à* to til ettto# of such an 
embargo. A New York detpatch, for 
inetance, lâyé that "â décletve blow 
will he délit to the American new*.

Many mill», new al--,print Indnitry. 
moat entirely dependent upon Cana
da for their pulpwéod, will be forced

| to doe* down. The gravity àf thé 
( situation to the United States nev*- 

f print indnetry le emphailsed by the 
I fact that àtoèè 1912 production .to 
1 'this country bae been practically 
I constant, while Canada has increased 
I her output three time*. Htport* 
| , from Canada to this country werè 
| 83 p.c. of her total newsprint output 
| to 1911." *

While the question may seem conta- 
| plicated at irSt Sight, it is really/ à 
| simple one. The différence is toot 
| between CààSdlan and American, in- 
| du stries fighting one another to fob- 
I tain a practical monopoly, for thé 
I great bulk Of t&b pulp factories in 
[ CâHldààrèAmèHèan-owned; the tight 
I IS bètWéén two classes of American 
| paper-makers—one class which was 
I far-sighted enough to build its.1 plant* 
! in Canada, the other Which rilled on 
| getting its pulpwood from Canadà 
! tor manufacture to the United.State*.

Pulpwod Situation. >
I There is no question ot hostility 
| against thS United States. American 
I paper manufacturer* have bien very 
! cordially Welcomed here end will 
[ continue to b*—but the Canadian 
I position Is that While thêée natural 
I resources of our country are being 
| developed by foreign capital tor for- 
| sign use, we should have at least em- 
| ployment of Canadian labor, purchase 

in Canada of supplies used In the 
business, and ai much other benefit 

1 as we can fairly Claim. To aid in 
I this policy, an embargo on pulpwood,
I It Is believed, will bring the remaih- 
| lug American paper manufacturers 
I into line with their more tar-sightéd 
i competitors who have already estab

lished factories here. Even under 
the embargo, United States paper 
manufacturers Will have an advan
tage, tor Canadian paper firms have 
to pay the 6 per cent. sllBS tlx un
der the recent bill, from which Unit
ed States are exempt, while the 
taxation on Canadian business gen
erally is much more heavy than that 

■j on United States business. The pt**J 
I sent policy of sending raw materials 
! across the line for manufacture com- 
| pels many young Canadians to go 
over the border to work on that raw 

1 material, and this Is one of the caus- 
! es of thè serious loss of our young 
| manhood to the United States, 
i In Canada, we have à huge ceun- 
1 try, a small population, and à heavy 
! debt. These facts show that it Is 
ordinary prudence to obtain the 

i greatest poislble benefit from our 
i hatural rêsottrfces. Thé fftct that We 
I hold much of the world’s remaining 
! reserve of pulpwood Is a fact which 
j should aid in statesmanlike cottser- 
1 vatlon of that resource. The propos

ed embargo does not go far enough.
• it should next take in pulp, so that 
all piper should be midi In Canada, 
and an export duty Imposed on pa- 
■per With which to 'pay for forest 
protection attd re-afforestation.

It Is hot antagonism between con
flicting "Big Business” of two coun
tries which has brought this situa
tion; It is i condition in which or
dinary business foresight, fair play 
and development of our own country

combina-

y i ; i-iiifati .»em>i

Superior
HOSIERYCotton

Vests ENGLISH WOOL 
CASHMERE HOSE

in all the new shades at

quality goods.
Short Sleeve with White 

Lace Front.
Sizes 4, 5 & 6—45c. each. 
Size 7 —50c. each.
Other Ladies’ Vests from

90c. pair
UPERIOR QUALITT
Isle thread hose
in latest colorings at

45c. and 65c.
20c. each

LADIES* BLACK 
COTTON HOSE 
Seconds. Only

15c. pairCORSETS
Unequalled

NecessitiesOUR SPECIAL

at $1.25he Pair Prophylactic Tooth 
Brush at 70c. each. 
This Brush saves Den

tists’ bills.
Hudnnt’s Tooth Paste 

46c. tube.
"Hudnut’s ft Grossmith’s 

Perfumes and Toilet 
Accessories.

Ivory Soap at 5c. Cake. 
Palmolive Soap at 14c. 

Cake.
Meadowsweet Soap at 6c. 

Cake.

is a wonderful seller be* 
' cause of its worth. 

Other Good Values

THE UNITED STATES TOBACCO Co,
RICHMOND, VA.$1.50 4 $1.85

TESSIER & CO., Agents, I. John’s, Nfld
neb, Regina, flask.; Private H. J. 
White, Toronto, and Major C. R 
Crowe, Guelph, Ont 

Poor Canadians scored 34 out of a 
possible 35 in the Bally Graphic match. 
Major F. Bacon, Halifax; Sergeant- 
Major tV. A. HaWkihs, Toronto ; Ser
geant N. J. McLeod,- Toronto and Ser
geant W. Davidson, Winnipeg.

Leviathan’s WetGood Shool Parley conta 
ers are operati 
Board Is powei 
gets from dr 
Stocks aboard 
rooms or in tl 
so long as tin 
the safety of

On the othei 
Department o 
Wayne, B. W1 
loon League, t 
full authority 
stop drinking 
in pubjlc.

that American Un
ity. He declares the 
s to prevent passen- 
tag private llqour 
Ip, In their state- 
Jftibltc dining rooms, 
o not Interfere with 
^Vessel.

ind, prohibition and 
tistlce officials and 
hr, of the Anti-Sa- 
ltaln the Board has 
ssue a regulation to 
board ship at least

Episode Rankles,ladiâns.meet to In extraordinary 
tlon. All that is required is that the 
Cénadlâà people Shall éUter, Intelli
gently into what is meant by the usé 
and exploitation of their natural re
sources, and once that Is accomplish
ed we shall hive justice to Canada 
as the first claim on our thoughts 
before we consider generosity to 
Other countries.—Financial Post.

PBOHIBnTONISTS PREPARING TO 
MARE ISSUE OF PUBLIC 

DRINKING.
WASHINGTON, July 12^-(United 

Frees),—Ptibllo drinking aboard the 
steamer Leviathan on her maiden trip 
stifred up a storm which threatens 
to engulf the Shipping Board. Irate 
tirys were preparing to make an issue 
of Chairman Farley's opposition to 
a regulation stopping the consumption

l i versai langui 
Id way. In Engl 
pal classes. 
Esociation, ori 
of furthering 
ritain, has gr< 

The assocUl 
)ve members, i 
i London ** 
cd reds of P® 
lied In the co« 
ptions transi*1 
I on the contW 
lorn In g a POP* 
Ion between «

FOUR MADÈ POSSIBLES AT 200 
nr DAILT GRAPHIC hatch.

B18L6Y, July to—(By Canadian 
Prêts Câblé)—The Canadians took 
high positions amông thé competitors 
fbr the Dally Graphic Cup when four 
Of them were IticlUdéd among over 
twenty màrksmèù Who made possibles 
at the 200 yard range. These four are :

Lttot. Colon*] W. c. Morris. Ta

llies from your fo« 
ire Dish Covers, sél

Wlored underwear is particularly A dash of some piquant sauce may 
kble in summer to withstand the be glvan tb veal chops jttlt BfetofS taeÿ
*Sjs_ of strenuous sports^. are served. ^

Leek out for the Independent.
julyistf Hardware Department.—)ult4,ft of liquor In public.jnqppÿtar T-, V. Bandys-Mah-

Bud Fisher,HERE’S ONE WARDROBE TftAT NEEDS REPLENISHING,AND JEFF
It-bqK.Ftettc»; irrilte Afjb i

Tto -StlCKlAKsiNW^.HuiP 
up; A 81T
a sat«

HfllbÎAi

***h?4|TSFORD.

to lives; he rescued cbnsU*>antS 
and wives, and pulled scared tamer!
out of treed, amid totol.wtid 
water seas. Oh, Jess, mar*wfl 
man or that, or t»y thé foe bajj 
flat, but he has won himself A 
no pugilist can battir down. It 
to come the bard# Will inu 
greatest hero of till rink.

For a real
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Manners,Our Dumb Animals.
Retailer He w*e a cab-driver of the old 

called as a witness In an actlJ 
damages incurred in a street cola, 
and, ignoring the Jury, he per,^ 
relating his version to the 
timately the latter stopped Mo 
observed:

“Address yourself to the 1^»
So turning awkwardly to the n. 

which twelve tradesmen sat sco* 
he smiled, nodded reassuringly 
remarked:

“Mornin’, gents; all well at 'm 
•ope r—Tit-Bits.

SBPWHD OF CHIEF AGENT OF 
SJPO- FOB WEEK ENDING 

JOLT 90TH, 1888. When this old world don't seam to 
please, and you feel on the rocks, 

Just think of others, much worse off, 
who've taken harder knocks; 

And, boy, you sure will be surprised 
you ever raised a row,

So why not change your tune and 
smile—my why not start right 
now 7

So many folks are crippled and so 
many folks are blind,

Have we chaps any cause to grouch 
when they don’t seem to mind-T 

But then it’s those who suffer most 
who have the least to say,

Who bravely carry on their tasks in 
their own silent way.

OVER EIGHTY-EIGHT TEARS ON THE PROFIT SIDE OF THE
MAKING GOOD BOILERS LEDGES. Chiropractic is a philosophy, 

ural; a system of adjusting 
column, by hand only, for the coi 

■ (This definition is inclusive i 
are hereby declared not to bç C 

ALL ELSE BELONGS 1 
Chiropractors, who know Chi 

their thoughts, actions and office 
than the above, they openly con 
Chiropractic or are manifestly f 
good they can do the sick.

AND STILL MAKING THEM
Write for tihutrafd folder

Heed Office * Weeks—Leodcn, Caned*
Branche. A Agents freae Ceast te Ceeet

St John’s, Nflde Agent—Thes. A. 
Pippy, Waldegrave Street DR. W. H. NOT UNLIKELY.

Chiropractor, 11We find that the sick among us look Policeman: When you pulled fU
on the brightest side.

And, hope for a better morrow as 
comes each even tide.

They don't complain about their lot 
despite how well they may. 

Instead they bear their sufferings in 
their own patient way.

tempted suicide out of the water, a 
happened? t

Rescuer: I hadn't turned my J 
before he hanged himself to a tru, 

"But why didn't you cut him don 
"I thought he'd Just hung himselfi 

to dry!"One Minute,There’s many who might tell the 
world of troubles not a few,

But they Just take things as .they 
come—and so it’s up to you,

It you've no reason to complain, to 
grumble and to pout,

Ton’ll do this world a lot of good. It 
you’ll just 

CUT IT OUT!

mes a Travel-Accident 
ween IS and 66 years, 
•ned by every street car 
steamers, vacationists, 
person who needs to

Britain Caffing
for New Issues

AGAIN ILLUSTRATES HER RECOV 
BBT AS BANKING CENTRE OF 

WOBLD. Egypt Held Palestine 
During Five Centuries,

EXCAVATIONS AT BBISAN DIS
CLOSE BUILDINGS OF 18TH 

DYNASTY.
AGENT.

LONDON—The Mission excavating 
for the University of Pennsyvlaania. at 
Beisan, Palestine, the Bethshean of 
the Old Testiment, has unearthed, ac
cording to a Times despatch front 
Jerusalem, substantial Egyptian 
buildings, with evidence of five cen
turies’ occupation, and two large, 
clear monumental Inscriptions of 
Setl I. and Ramesee IL, respectively.

The • Inscriptions indicate military 
dispositions of known

irts, Limited.InterContinental

S. S. Manoa
From Montreal..........|f.i ....

“ St John’s .. .. .............
For space, rates, etc., please apply to this 

Office, as space is limited.

HARVEY & CO„ Limited,
AGENTS.

apr27,w,t,tf

divisions of 
Egyptian troops and give references 
to neighbouring cities on both sides 
of .the Jordan.

Beisan is a small town near the 
Jordan, 55 miles north-northeast of 
Jerusalem. Set! I. was King of Egypt 
of the nineteenth dynasty, about 1366 
B.C. He was the father of Ramesee

July 2L

By 2DGAR

THREE

BIGBY
SACHEM

Boston - Halit and New
fonridland SSunday Services,

Sir William at once pounces on the 
defective logic and replies: C. E. Cathedral—8, Holy Communion; 

11, Matins; 3, Children’s Service: 
415, Holy Baptism, 6.30, Evensong. 

St. Thomas’s—8, Holy Communion; 
11, Morning Prayer and Sermon, 
preacher. Rev. G. O. Lightbourn ; 3, 
Sunday School; 4, Holy Baptism; 
6.30, Evening Prayer and Sermon, 
preacher, the Rector, subject: "The 
Great Invitation."

St. Michael and All Angels—8, Holy 
Communion; 9,30, Holy Eucharist 
(sung) ; 11, Matins; 3, Children’s 
Service; 4.15, Holy Baptism; 6.30, 
Evensong.

The next sailing of 
Boston, Saturday, July 

For freight bookinj

A. L HICKMAN C

A will be from
Though horse and mule live 30 years 

; On oats, eschewing wine and beers. 
Instead of oats, feed them on rye - 
And see how soon they both will die. 
I never knew an aged sheep.
Except a ram, who earned his keep. 
The goat’s a giddy thing, it’s said, 
For two horns go to Billy’s head.
If rum with milk the cats should mix 
Their lives would be but seven—or 

six!
The Judicial mind, however, Is 

shown by the supposed admission of 
the Chief Justice that he Is not averse 
to the moderate use of alcohol. “I’ve 
never yet refused my wine, and now 
I’m 2 plus 79." We regret, says the 
Toronto Globe, that our own contribu
tion to this symposium meet be in 
prose and founded upon the sober 
pages of the Encyclopaedia Britan
nica. In the case of vertebrates, it is 
said, the duration of life appears to 
be greater among fish and reptiles 
than among birds and mammals. 
There Is evidence of a pike having 
reached the age of over two centuries. 
Crocodiles, alligators and caymans

led, Agents
Jyl7.tn.th4i

METHODIST.
Gower Street 11 and 6.80, Rev. Ham
mond Johnson.
George Street—11 and 6.80, Rev. R. E. 

Fairbaim.
Cochrane Street—11 and 6.30, Rev. C. 

H. Johnson.
Wesley—11, Rev. Win. Thistle; 6.80, 

Rev. J. G. Joyce.

St Andrew’s Presbyterian Church— 
11 and 6.80, Rev. R. J. Power, m.a.

Congregational (Queen’s

Freight for S.S. PO! 
Ports of Call, will be 1 
Messrs. Bowring Brc 
aan. to-morrow (Satur

for usual Northern 
id at the Wharf of 
i Limited, from 9 
July 21st.

| very long. Some of the sacred 
I crocodiles of India are believed to be 
, more than a hundred years old. A 

tortoise lived for eighty years in the 
garden of the Governor of Cape 
Town, and is believed to be at least 
two hundred years old. Whales have 
been credited with a life of several 
centnrlts. Pike, crocodiles and 
whales I How can any Impartial mind 
tail to see the connection between 
longevity and water?

Knee
Drill; 11, Holiness Meeting; 3, 
Praise Meeting: 7, Great Salvation 
Meeting. All these meeting to be 
conducted by Col. and Mrs. Cloud, NEWFOUNDL

COASTAL
►VERNMENT
ERVICE.the new Sub-Territorial leader for 

Newfoundland.

Adventist (Cookstown Road)—6.86, 
Evangelist George Butler. of 
Oshawa, Ontario, subject: "DM 
Moses write History or Table*—r All are welcome. ARDENT YOUTH.

Professor: Clergymen and soli 
appeal most strongly to woman.

’26: Would that I were an s 
chaplain!

GODSPEED.
Lady (seeing her niece off): 
iy. Emily! God be with you tij! 
st to Lingaa—after that you 
have to change trains.
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possible le done for the comfort of 
the cattle. Sheep pens have been im
proved on and add considerably 
to the comfort of the sheep. Two 
horses have been taken in for treat
ment for lameless. A report comes 
from the Sanitarium of dogs being ont 
all night and causing greet annoy- 
once to the Institution. About ten 
similar reports have come from peo
ple aronnd the suburbs. I don’t see 
any way to remedy it unless the own
ers are brought before court. An
other report comes from Torbay about 
the number of horses and cattle which 
are left at large, are a great annoy
ance to traffic. Motor drivers have 
had some very narrow escapes. Re
ported the circumstances to the pol
ice authorities who will deal with it. 
Also attended the pony races at the 
Garden Party. I find here that horses 
and ponies are not equally matched. 
Some are young and others old; also 
some are spavined, v.hile others are 
sound. I didn’t think that horses 
physically defective should complete 
with those that are sound, when hor
ses and pon'es need the whip from 
start to finish. To my mind they 
should not be put on a racecourse.

London, July 6.—Britain’s recovery 
as the banking centre of the world is 
again illustrated by new issues. One 
million pounds sterling Is being In
vited for Czecho-Slovakla and 1,600,- 
000 pounds sterling for lima. It is al
so proposed to raise 65,000,000 for rail
way development In India.

In all cases, railway and other ma
terial is to be bought in England in 
order to alleviate unemployment.

During the first five months of the 
year, 72 per cent, of the money sub
scribed was for projects overseas. This 
is in contrast with 1919 when 79 per 
cent, of the money subscribed was for 
use Inside the United Kingdom.

Investors are regaining confidence 
in the opportunities for Investment 
abroad.

I think all the population of Lon
don and its suburbs must have gone 
to watch the Wlmbleddn lawn tennis 
championships this last wesk. Such 
crowds T have never seen, and the 
weather has been so kind that the 
great stand has been packed to its ut
most capacity. I have seen some 
lovely tennis there. Much interest 
has been taken in Vincent Richards, 
the young American who has burst 
upon us this year. I saw him defeated 
by Johnstone .and won a modest bet 
over it, because I thought that, good 
as Richards is, Johnston could go one 
better. Norton had been playing bril
liantly—as well as I have ever seen 
him. Another brilliant player Is 
Washer, the fortunate man who part
ners Mile. Lenglen in the mixed doub
les. His strokes are simply wonder
ful, his service is almost impossible 
to Score off And Me pace la tremen
dous. . „ (

Mile. Lenglen is still the star of 
lawn tennis. No woman can touch 
her; she is certainly unbeatable by 
any I have ever seen. She Is looking 
lust the same this year, In the same 
pretty little white frocks with pleat
ed skirts, only there is a little less 
sleeve than usual. Another charming 
French girl Is playing this year, Mile. 
Vlasto. She is very much of Suzan
ne’s type, slight and dark and very 
trimly dressed ,and with a strength of 
stroke that looks impossible In one 
so small.

It is curious how some men prefer 
a head-covering for their play. Bor
otra, the well known French player, 
Is never seen without his funny little 
black cap and another Frenchman, 
Lacoste, wears a curious looking cap 
of white serge, with a peak. It isn’t 
becoming at all.—Glasgow Weekly 
Herald.
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For a 86.00 bill, tills Comps 
Policy for $6,000 to any persi 
one of these policies should 
user, passengers on trains 
touriste, delegates and every 
travel at any time.
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ORE CARRIERS SAUL.—S. S. Stras- 
sa with 7.900 tone for Emden; Rein
deer, 4,800 tons for Philadelphia and 
Leicester with 3,600 tons for Philadel
phia, sailed from Bell Island yester
day.

The good things you hear about Three E-E-E’s 
Footwear—it’s Style, Quality, lasting wear and com-, 
fort^-are easily proved by wearing them yourself.

Your dealer has the New Summer Models—choose 
your sports and country Footwear from the Three 
E-E-E*s lineg1 -

Archibald Bros., Ltd.,
Harbor Grace.

Instead of spending our time in find
ing ont ways and means of reducing 
overhead, which in time means low
er wages and less buying power, let’s 
spend our time figuring out ways and 
means of selling more merchanmse, 
getting a bigger turnover out of our 
stocks through the means of the high- 
er wages.

You never see a big salesman cut
ting down expenses. He is always 
thinking of how he can spend more to 
sell more and all Mg sales and big 
salesmen have as their background li
beral expenditures in some form or 
other.

When we begin to look aronnd for 
ways and means of Increasing sales 
or turnover, what do we fini? We find 
gross Inefficiency—we find no analy
sis of the market—we find no budget 
of finance and purchases. We find no 
preconceived- plan of action. We find 
no sales strategy. We find no adver
tising ability.

With these fundamental principles, 
all stores, all business can and will 
succeesed even though they may be in 
the most limited locations.

In other words, there is little sci
ence in the retail business and too 
much guess-work and trust to luck.

Next to poor salesmanship, the 
greatest leak Of profits in the retail 
store is the waste of time. This leak 
is more often caused by not having a 
plan and working it out.

Advertising and sales events should! 
be laid ont weeks, and in many cases, 
months in advance, and buying should 
be regulated on such a plan.^This will 
enable goods to be -ordered, displays 
arranged, and the clerks posted, thus 
everytMng will be thoroughly co-ordi
nated. The salvation of the dealers in 
many instances is advertised lines.

The retail merchant who tries to 
sell goods under his own private 
brand is years behind the times, 
while on the other hand, the mer
chants who push goods which have 
behind them the power of advertising, 
are the merchants who are on the 
profit side of the ledger these days. 
Most dealers do not spend enough 

! money in newspaper advertising and 
! have no advertising policy.—News- 
i paperdom.

Alcohol and Longevity.

* VA Toronto contemporary in a fit of 
humor gives us,” says the Quebec 
Telegraph, “under the above caption, 
the benefit of an amusing skit in the 
shape of two essays in verse, one at
tributed to the late Sir Walter Cae- 
sels, an old Quebec High School boy, 
who is well remembered in Quebec, 
and the other to Sir William Mere
dith, a connection of another Quebec 
family, but probably both emanating 
from a lively editorial brain. Sir 
Walter, “threescore and 17,” is sup
posed to say:

The hhrse and mule live -30 years,
They never taste light wine or beers. 
Sheep and goats are dead at 20,
They drink no liquor—water plenty. 
At 15, dogs are mostly dead,
They look not on the wine when red. 
At 10 the cat’s lost all nine lives—
No beast on milk and water thrives.
At 6 most birds have passed away.
Far, far from alcohol they stay.
But evil, wicked, rum-soaked men 
Live on to three-score years and ten.

Fashion Plates
The Heme Dressmaker shouli \ 

a Catalogue Scrap Book of on ] 
tern Cuts. These will be font, 
useful to refer to from time to |

VS. FIDELITY &
J. J. LACEY, NFLI

PRACTICAL APRON STTf

MONTREAL-tfJOHNS

Pipe, Pipe Fittings and 
Sheet Metals.

;Black Galvanized and Brass Pipe, Valves, 
Elbows, Tees, Unions, Pipe Tongs, 

Stillson Wrenches.
-ALSO-

Sheet Brass, from 1-16 to 1-2 thick, Sheet 
^Zinc, Copper, Lead, Iron, Bar Copper, 

i|Bronze Bars, Bar lorn, Ingot Tin, Lead etc.

Saskatchewan
Telephones.

Saskatchewan now stands first in the 
world in regard to the number of rur
al telephones per capita, with a tele
phone for every nine of the population. 
It is estimated that the Saskatchewan 
Government has $11,000,000 invested 
in urban telephones with 31,800 sub
scribers, while rural companies in the 
province have invested $16,000,000 
with 58,000 subscribers.

A group of Scottish lawyers were 
gathered orund a brew, of toddy one 
night when the conversation turned 
upon a question of pronunciation. 
"Now I always say ‘neether,"’ one of 
them said in discussing the pronunci
ation of the word “neither.” “I • say 
'nayther’,’’ remarked another. Turning 
to a third he asked, “what do you say, 
Sandy 7” Sandy, whose head was a lit
tle muddled by too many helpings of 
toddy, woke up from a gentle doze 
“Me?” he said “Oh, I say ‘whusky.’”

am

Furness Line Sailings
From
Liverpool

St. John’s 
to Halifax

July 28th Aug 7th

Boston 
to Halifax 
Julv 26th 
Aug. 15th

Halifax to 
St. John’s 
Aug. 1st 
Aug. 21st

St. John’s 
to Liverpool 

Xug. 4th 
Aug. 24th

These steamers are excellently fitted for Cabin Passengers. 
Passengers for Liverpool must be in possession of Passports. 
Through rates quoted on cargo from all United States and 

Porta.
Canadian

For rates of freight, passage and oth

Furness Withy.
r,8,tf

ulars, apply to

Co., Limitep

4408. The apron affords good ] 
tection to the busy housekeeper. I 
is easy to develop and to launder.) 
slips over the head, but may be : 
adjustable at the skirt port 
Dotted percale in white and blue.i 
binding of blue sateen is here shM 
This is a good model for creto 
or gingham.

The pattern is cut in 4 sin! 
Small, Medium, Large and 
Large. A Medium size requires I 
yards of 27 inch material.

Pattern mailed to any address < 
receipt of 10c. in silver or stamps.!
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nBTc vajnui cuShin by German Bomb, nday !By Rath Cuum. THU MAN WH# THREATENED TO 

ASSASSINATE MAYOR OF 
THAT CITY. ROBERT Z. LEONielf to the

WHAT WE ALL MUST KNOW, 
p r » e tically

B everyone, tesave
H his self-respect,
■ must feel that he 

has forgotten in 
■ some way.
B You will find

that a key la a 
H great deal df hn- 

HH— man conduct. 
e willing that other people 
distinction in other lines if 
ave distinction in their own

Mae Murray In “ PE ALLEY 99 l 'd•rdly to the MONTREAL, July 16—According 
to the Montreal Star, the confessed 
author of threatening letters to 
Mayor Martin ia-ghlch there were 
statements that the Mayor would be 
assassinated and that all public build
ings in Montreal would be burned to 
the ground. Is in the hands of the 
police. The authorities are investigat
ing the posaiblKy of this man’s con
nection with the burning down of the 
City Hall and of the destruction by 
lire of many churches and other 
buildings in and around the city in 
the past two years.

The man declared himself to be 
the "representative of the Canadian 
Chief of the Ku Klex Dee." and 
called upon Mayor Mettle et Me City 
Hall office last Sstnrday demanding 
payment of sums ranging from 
$6,000 to $10,000 to compensate Mm 
for not carrying out his threats Im
mediately.

The man is now being held at de
tective headquarters and is believed to 
he mentally unbalanced. It is stated 
he lost money in the building slump 
following the outbreak of the war. He 
denied any knowledge of the large 
church fires that have caused heavy 
loss In this Province during the past 
few years.

lesmen sat Only real red blooded sign of ability 
and worth is the capacity to win 
financial recognition.

% Chance to Feel Superior.
If nue belongs I» the-middle class 

and knows one will never belong to 
any other, one gate a let of satisfac
tion out of criticising and condemning 
the upper classes. The sense of super
iority their alna ami follies give is a 
precious possession w#> many people.

We' often run down other people, 
not because we have anything against 
them, hut bars—* w# want to prove 
jrar own superiority.

You can make a distinction out of 
almoetanything in your own mind it 
you dwell on It hard enough. And 
sometimes in other people’s minds if 
you go about it rightly. Remember 
Tom Sawyer and his treatment >of the 
fact that he had to paint the fence.

“If you cannot have what' , yon 
waht,” someone hag said, “learn to 
went what you have. *

Try This Hoy.
* Sometimes I hate that Idea, and 

then again I see It is a saving pos
sibility in a world where few of us 
can have Just what we wapt

In the same way this ability to 
save oneself from that, dreadful sea 
of mediocrity by exaggerating some 
minor distinction, UC certainly a life 
saver.

Practically everyone, to save his 
self-respect, must feel that he has dis
tinction in some direction.

Try that as a key and see If It does 
not help you to understand and feel 
Sympathy where you may have been 
only puzzled or disdainful before.

led ri
A Tiffany Production by Edmund GouMing, based «

Peacock Alley ie a lane just around the comer from the Primrose: 
and Narrow and Easy Street; and there every woman must choose heir 
'gold against the Vermillion velvet background of Parisian and New Yc

A METRO SUPER-SPECIAL in 9 SP1

ry by Otdda Bergen.
It leads to the cross roads of The Straight 
A shining story of true love outlined in new 
it life.
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all well at
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she to what she can to end passive 
resistance she would give a reassur
ing token of faith. Perhaps H Italy, 
France/ Belgium and Great Britain 
swain put their heads together, the 
end may be brought within eight.

There is much to be said for the 
French argument that the greater 
part of the debts which France In
curred were in the Interests of the 
Allies, and that in consequence it is 
unfair el her creditors to demand 
full payment. All of this,. however, 
has nothing to do With Germany’s 
capacity to pay, which alone can de
cide the ultimate amount that France 
gets from Germany. Better^ by far

OADIZ SALTStove Polishjo special social position. Her 
«1OTCÏ is her distinction. ........ _.
.meone was complaining the other 
because this woman always thinks 
plows more about household 
lis than anyone else could possibly 
r and is always holding up her 
„f doing things as the only way.
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jole claim to distinction. If she 
it hang onto it she would have no 
U, and so she hangs onto It as a 
preserver that will keep her from 
jjg into a sea of mediocrity, 
ie cannot bear to think of oneself 
pediocre and so one exalts and 
lushes whatever line one has 
e claim to distinguish In. 
one has little money but a good 

alien, one makes education the 
irion of distinction, 
one has little education but has 

Ie monev, one convinces oneself, 
tries to convince others that the

Per bottle,

Ruhr and Reparations. Win. J. (Houston, Ltd.
164 WATER STREET.
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How do You CrackersSign Cheque: Varieties
BetrayCareless

Forger.

How many men contrive special 
eheque-book signatures full of flour
ishes in the simple hope that forgers 
will be baffled? ^

The fact that the simplest signa
tures are hardest to forge sounds 
paradoxical, though It Is true. A 
plain, straightforward signature, 
without flourishes, must be copied with 
considerable skill in order to avoid 
detection by keen eyes, while the one 
that is scarcely decipherable, or which 
is characterised by unnecessary flour
ishes, presents a comparatively easy 
task.

The forger, knowing: flfat the cus
tomer's signature is identified more by 
the characteristic flourishes than by 
the actual name, concentrates his at
tention on producing a perfect copy 
of them; all signatures vary a little, 
and a slight deviation from the ordin
ary will» not in this case warrant an 
investigation.

The forger usually lets himself 
down by a careless slip which seems 
unimportant when everything else is 
perfect; a bank cashier “spotted” a 
forgery recently, not by the signature, 
but because he knew the customer In
variably put the date before the name 
of the month, whereas in the cheque 
before him these were reversed.

A most'pernicious habit, common to 
many business men, is that of draw
ing cheques on blank paper when 
their cheque-books are not to hand. 
.While the banks accept cheques drawn 
in this fashion, they discourage the 
practice, which opens the way to the 
forger who studies his victim’s meth
ods. Ny

No cheque should he drawn other
wise than on the special cheque forms 
provided for that purpose; no blank 
cheques should be given to strangers ; 
cheque-books when not in use should 
be kept under lock and key; words 
and figures should he written careful
ly and close together, and all cheques 
should be crossed.

Geddes on Probttion
in United States,Just Folks

By 2DGAR A. GUEST.
LONDON, July f*—The Government 

to-day published an official paper em
bodying a memorandum by Sir Auck
land Geddes, on the effects of pro
hibition In the United States, with re
ference to the claims made in the 
United States of ecus Quite benefits, in
creased wages, heavier savings bank 
deposits, etc., the memorandum "lays:

“So many other (actors have con
tributed te restore economic condi
tions since the war that it is almost 
impossible to fotra any estimate of 
the extent to which prohibition las 
ccnti ibnted to this recovery or other
wise.”

TEARS, » -
rt i round of cares and Joys. ,
S of peace and days'- of noise,
|h to do and games to play; ‘ ■ 
nds that come and blow away, 
istln?. laughter, grief and rain, 
œ the links which make a ch$in, 
Bow one another here 
the making of a year. '

YOU DONT KNOW—YOU CANT 
KHOW

how delicious our cakes and pies are 
until you try them. It’s because we 
use only pure ingredients and-eggs— 
real eggs, mind you—and do the bak
ing in a sanitary bakery. Buy pies and 
cakes from us and eliminate the task 
of baking at home forever.

MOORE’S BAKERY,
26 Water Street, 18 Brien Street. 
’Phone 1573. Julyl2„eod,lmo

fch is born and each must die, 
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gt ai winter brings toe snow,
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I when winter 'passée on,
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kr natural things are tears.
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Wholesome, Delicious j|| 

and Nourishing.

Get Ready!
Scythes,
Snaths,
Scythe
Stones.

cut In 4 sizes: 
Large and Extra 

m size requires Vk 
material.
to any address <U 
silver or stamp*, j
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Time Lost in
Industrial Dispuntes,AR MODEL,

Ottawa, July 16.—The time lose due 
te industrial disputes reported to the 
Department during June was less 
than during either May, 1$S$ or June 
1922.

There was in existence at some time 
or other during the month twenty- 
five disputée, involving 4,$17 employ
ees and a time loaa of 66,60$ working 
days, as compared with- 85 strikes in 
May, Involving 4,7$$ employees and a 
time lose of 66,$$$ working days. In 
June, 1*12, there ware recorded 26 
disputes Involving 11,06$ employees 
with an estimated time leea of 266,402 
working days.

i? ye-sterriay was sad.

Miminary Notice.—The 'An- 
1 Garden Party wip be held 
ky Bulls on Sunday, August 
’• Preparations are now be- 
wade to ensure visitors an 
•yable outing. Particulars 
r—Julyi7,3i,tu,th,s'

HOLIDAY SPECIAL—JELLY FINGERS.
Bony of delicate taste consisting of pore Raspberry 
Between biscuits of remarkable lightness.

The “Stars’
Garden Party,fhl? water has germs In It Ton'd 

« boll it before drinking ft," 
tonsense, I’d Just as leave be an 
krinm as a cemetery.’’—Goblin.

LONDON, July H^-(By Mall)—The 
Morse Show last week divided inter
est with the Theatrical Garden Party, 
held in the grounds of old Chelsea 
Hospital. Founded by Nell Gwynn, 
(“Nell et Old Drury") tt Is a kindly 
and a peaceful home for the veterans 
61 our ware. Fine old soldiers, still 
erect in their scarlet ceats, enjoyed 
all thé fun of the fair; eager as any 
of the erewd te catoh a glimpse of 
the pretty women who ran the stalls 
for the benefit of the Actors’ Orphan
age in Buckinghamshire. Thera were 
"stars' at every turn. Sir Gerald du 
Maurier and Viola Tree; Nelson Keys, 
his inimitable dancing turn assisted 
by Carpentier, Pauline Lord and Sybil 
Thorndike. One of the most interest
ing stalls, run by the CritieM Circle, 
■old books ancient and modern, 
gtacey Aumônier, novelist, auctioned 
a wonderful collection of programmes 
including a bill of forty years ago, 
which showed the names of Richard 
Mansfield, B. H. Sothern, and Lottie 
Venne. It was a gorgeous afternoon, 
the smooth green lawns, the glorious 
pake, the «harming dresses and pretty 
women made a picture of Old London 
ie her most attractive mood.

1ARVEY& CO,
MANUFACTURERS.Hooks.
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We have just received 
a large assortment of FIRE INSURANCE I

QUEF.N INSURANCE CO. of America
11 ■ AHD x

JflE GREAT AMERICAN INS. C&
OP NEW YORK.

Cteital practically unlimited. The largest number of FoBW. 
holders to Newfoundland. —

Awlutely no trouble when a loss occurs,
IRONS 668. V. 0. BOX 7M

GEO. H. HALLEY, Agent,
iDRUN BUILDING. W WATER STUBS»

dealers or

British Base at Singapore
in all sizes. THE PROPOSED FACILITIES NOT 

MADE KNOWN TO OTHER NA. 
TIONS.

dress of
It Is now one ALSOgarments to Û*

™ LONDON, July 16—The proposed 
extra facilities at the British naval 

are base to Singapore were net made 
„ known to the other nations repre-
er seated at the Washington armament 

conference, and there was no rea- 
eon why they should have been, 

j questioners weçe told to the House 
I et Commons to-day by Right Hen. L. 

- r" e. Amunr. First Lord^of the Adair- 
ftity.
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to any At the close of a wedding breakfast LESS.

delegates at Wi July 4th.—At imbledon was a We- 
ry, artistic ànd so- 
hwded the courts te 
much has been said

silver or guest noted for his bhm. rose to many Commandment,Great Britain
knew him.B&W

and gem you were toas to
he see -“Then turn'd

m.w,
™ “C11 Juu ilceu’Phone 192,
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TY OSTOP THE DECAY 
in the

“ MATCHLESS”
Way. .

Do it whilst the Weather is fine.

TheStandardMannlactning 
Company, Ltd.

For
Quick Delivery

of

all Styles 
at

Lowest Prices
’PHONE . 

FOUR SEVEN.

Fred J. Roü & Co
This Company acts either for Trustees, Executors or Own

ers, and will take entire management of property, attending to 
repairs, taxes, appraisals and Insurance ; the collection of rents 
and Interest, making prompt returns either monthly or quar
terly as desired. Acts as Brokers for the SALE or PURCHASE 
of Real Estate, also the placing or procuring of money on 
Mortgage of sums of $100.00 and upwards. Absolutely tree ad
vice.

FRED J. ROIL & CO.
Anetieneers, Beal Estate and Investment Brokers,

Duckworth Street.

TOR’S COVE GARDEN PARTY—SUNDAt 
JULY 22nd.

Owing to Tor’s Cove Garden Party bein 
held Sunday, July 22nd, the Kelligrews Excuj 
sion Train will be cancelled.

Train will leave St. John’s Depot, 2.30 p,, 
Sunday, for Tor’s Cove; returning, will lea
Tor’s Cove at 11 p.m.

EXCURSION FARES IN EFFECT.

Small weed Building,

DICKS & CO., LtdTO ARRIVE THIS WEEK AND NEXT
Shipments Finest

American Marble ARRIVED TO-DAYImmediate delivery of all orders will now be made. 
City Cemetery Work Specially Attended to this Month,

Call to inspect Designs or write for Catalogue. Reid-Newfonndland Co., Limit
MARBLE WORKS, Twenty-Five Barrels AT THE I 

er King’s : 
AtMUIR BUILDING, 2 Doors West of Court House. 

'PHONE NO. 1990 / - - ST. JOHN’S.
A large qi 
Brntture. Inve

Dowden
ilyZU*

lylO.14,1741

THROUGH RAIL SERVICE ACROSS CANADA.
All steel trains of the finest equipment afford comfort 

the traveller.

There's nothing like plenty of outdoor air to keep Baby 
in glowing health. And there’s nothing like his car
riage to keep him healthy outdoors.

JUST RECEIVED another shipment of 
BABY CARRIAGES 
PULLMAN SLEEPERS 
and SULKIES.

COME IN AND SEE THEM.

Mess Pork,PURITY FLOUR! CONTINENTAL LIMITED
Nice Small Pieces for Retailers Leaves MONTREAL Dally at 9.00 p.m. 

(Bonaventure Station)
For OTTAWA, NORTH BAT, SASKATOON. EDMONTON i:

, , ’ VANCOUVER.
Connection from Maritime Provinces Points via 

• “OCEAN LIMITED” and 
Maritime Express.

For details of Service, Fares, Reservations, aply to
J. W. N. JOHNSTONE,

• • General Agent,
Board of Trade B!i

THE WORLD'S BEST. GEORGE NEAL LtdO.S.Pictures Portrait Or
Complete House Furnishers. More Bread and lantity Hod

Better Bread Tuesday
Jnel4,3mos,tu,th,s

BA at Our A] 
jT* 6 Wall 
[WatouTLoungl 
Mahogany Sid 
very old. 
[Overmantle. 
[Solid Oak Be 
[B.E. Oval Milj 
mead and Sprj 
[Birch Bedroori 
[Kitchen Cupbd 
fW-E. Bedstead 
Folding Bed IJ 

[Couch.
1 Overstuffed eJ 
Drop Head Si] 
Astor Range 1 
8-Day Clock. I 
Glass Cigar H 
Whatnots. 2 a 
’Brass Smoked 
Dining Chaird 
Ottoman. 1 W] 
Large Flags. 
Old Style And 
Rockers, 2 Hi 
Childs’ Rockil 
8-ft x Cut Sal 
Butter Wash el 
Folding Camd 
^-Dinner Sol 
Vt Tea Sets I 

-Lot- Pictures 
Glassware, j 
Utensils.

Oranges, Apples,WE LEAD IN BIG VALUES Works MThe Globe Indemnity Co. of Canada,
Whose Policies are Guaranteed 

By the Well Known

Liverpool and London and Globe Insur
ance Company,

One of the Strongest Fire Companies in the World. 
Underwrite all kinds of Insurance except Life. "

Maids’ Caps.............  . ,16c.
Children’s White Bmbrotd.

Dresses.................. . . ,85c.
Children’s Rompers .. . ,55c. 
Children’s Summer Vests

................................... 18c. up.
Infants’ Wrappers .. . 22c. 
A new lot of Embroidery. 
All Wool Serge .. . 96c. yd.

v* Jersey Bloomers, Pink and
White............................. 87e.

tabwH. Nlghtdreooos, ..98c. 
Children’s Buster Brown 

Hose, highest grade, 88c. pr. 
Children’s Hose from 10c. pr. 
Ladles’ Glhgham Dresses

............................ .... . .SLI6
Ladles’ White Emhrold. 

Underskirts.................. 75c. ON THE WAYBON MARCHE SPECIALS BOWRING BROTHERS, Ltd
AGENTS.

mayl7,eod,6m

26 WATER STREET.
MAIL ORDERS SHIPPED SAME DAT AS RECEIVED. From Liverpool and due to-morrow, 

(Friday) ex S. S. “ Digby,”

CH0IÇE VALENCIA ORANGES
(300’s)

FANCY TASMANIAN APPLES
(Boxes)

Sbverpeel Retailing ONIONS
(Cases) ,. - 

• LOWEST PRICES.

I Parisian conta- 
"QTMPTJ. 10,000

lysi^iThe Summer s 
Fashion. Book*1

pktorml* tartar 
A psrmt*%

Patterns

iated 37 
itaining I 
n convdStockev«y«5*4L^Bcd^r,

CHARGES HUTTON.
. * Sole Distributor.

Hard Wearing
Màdely a Firm of World-wide Reputation 
for.'Excellence & Uniformity of Quality

QUEEN STREET

B’S STORES,LtiICE SET.ONCEUUEDmWAYS t 
WaShee and Dyerwt themmé-ti:

X Dainty shades, particularly attractive. --3È f
RENEW your blouse for ten cents. \

\ B lrremarkablycsheap and well worth * giving
That’e'the price for a 
fine Custom-made, In- Agcnts
digovBIue,*AU Wool "rvv 

JSergdjsritBJiest of ^trimming, good workman- 
iship and à perfect fit ««r

’en Cents a Package. ? Cheapest Dn the

SpedaMPrice%go the
RO

STOCK, July 4th to 14th.
CALIFORNIA ORANGES—258, 816, 176.

P. B. L POTATOES, CHEESE—Twins.
, BANANAS, CABBAGE—Choice Green. 

PAPER BAGS—All sixes.

Tweed Soils from $40 to $SS. Custom-Tailoring is Personal Service.
Th» service of quality in Cloth, in making, in fit 

------  -, and style.

I The-Amerlcan Tailor.
Bo««. * j w< P< SH0RTALL PH0NE 477-

Mail onlers ; promptly attended to,

URT&
—<4—— 14 NEW GOWER STREET.

:r street.
FALLS.
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